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BIER TREATMENT-HYPEREMIA AS A
THERAPEUTIC AGENT.*

BY S. H. WESTMAN, M.B., TORONTO.
Junior Assistant Surgeon. Iospital for Sick Childrs n: Junior Clinical Assistant in

:Surgery. Toronto Gencral Hospital.

Von Bier has endeavored during the, last sixteen years to
imitate Nature's methods for the cure of certain diseases by the
artificial production of hyperemia in the diseased area. In the
introduction to ·his book. "Hyp ermia-AIls -Ieilittel," he
states, "No reaction to foreign substances of any kind occurs
without hypereinia, be that substance a crude foreign body or a
minute bacterium, or strong chemical poison; therefore, I may
assert: There is no lesion which the body tries to, and is capable
of, removing or rendering harmless that produces anemia; it is
always accompanied or surrounded by hiyperemia." If we,
therefore, accept the reactions of the body as useful efforts of
nature, we must admit that hyperemia is the most widespread
of all auto-curative agents. Nowv, if we observe how nature
-works, we learn that, while it produces in all important pro-
cesses of the body a local hype-remia in -the parts concerned, the
same is produeed as frequently by a slowing as by an accelera-
tion of the blood current.

Differences of'the utnost importance, physically as well as
chemieally, exist between the rapidly fowing stream of arterial
blood and the sluggish one of more venous blood.

'Von Bier enploys two varieties of local hyperemia-venous, or
passive, and arterial, or active.

* Read before the Aca-icmy of Medicinc, Toronto.



212 HYPEREMIA AS A THERIAPEIJTIC AGENT.

Arterial, or -active, hyperemia is that forin of congestion
which is produced by acceleration of the blood streani and by
an -increased quantity of blood in the part. This condition is
brought about clinically by the application of heat, and the real
curative factor in this form of hyperemia is evidently the accel-
erated blood stream.

Other agents besides heat have been used to produce this frdim
of congestion, viz., massage and electricity, and they are proh-
ably efficacious because of the hyperemia which they produce.

Heat may be applied by neans of the Tallerman's, Betz or
Bier oven, or -by ineans of any form of radiant heat apparatus,
or by hot sand. The action of these agents not only produces
hyperemia of the skiun, but a congestion of the deeper parts,
particularly of the linibs.

Klapp, au assistant of Bier. maintains that such hyperemia
extends to the viscera. .fe put the abdomen of a rabbit in a
hot air apparatus, exposed it for sôme time to intense heat,
opened its abdominal cavity imiediately on removal of the
animal from the apparatus, and found a hyperemia of the
entire abdominal vall, the peritoneun of the intestines and the
central tendon of the diaphragn.

Other experiments have been performed, to show lhat active
as well as- passive hyperemia not only affects the superficial sur-
faces, but extends deeply, and involves the whole thickness of a
limb, even to the blood vessels of bone.

The other variety of hyperemia-passive, or venous-is the
greater curative agent, and is used largely in the treatient of
acute and chronie infective inflamnimation of tendons, sheaths,
bones and joints.

Venous congestion is produced artificially by two methods,-
(1) Martin's india rubber bandage.
(2) Vacuum chambers.
The india rubber bandage is used nainly in flic production

of passive hyperemia in the limb, and by means of this bandage,
and depending upon the degree of constriction, one can produce
any degree of stasis lîyperemia, varying from the mildest to
-the most intense form.

The nost useful degree of hyperemia is the moderate type.
In applying the bandage, care should be taken to see that it is

applied above the diseased area, that the folds overlap, and that
no other bandages or dressings are wound about the limb
below it.

As a resuli of ioderate constrietion above the elbowthe sub-
cutaneous veins of the back of the band and flexor side of the
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forearm become swollen, the skin of the arm assumes a bluish
color, and the palniar and dorsal surfaces of the band become
rosy red. After three or four hours the skin of the forearm is
equally bluish red, the subeutaneous veins less prominent, and
a slight degree of edenia is présent. Friction now produces a
bright arterial red color, which disappears in ive or ten
minutes.

After eight to twelve lours, the edema is much greater, and
the arm colder.

If the bandage be applied with the proper degree of con-
striction, the patient should not experience any pain or incon-
venience; the part should feel moderately warm, and the pulse
should be felt beating on the distal side of the bandage.

The constriction is maintained for one hour daily, in tuber-
culosis. and for acute infective inflammation, from cight to
twenty hours daily.

If the constriction be severe enouglh to cause pain in -the limb,
with decrease in temperature, absence of the peripheral pulse
and the prescnce of vermilion spots, the bandage should be
loosened or entirely removed.

To produce passive hyperenia of the shoulder-joint, a piece
of padded rubber tubing is used instead of the broad bandage.
It is wound around above the joint, and its ends secured above
by a pair of forceps. The tubing is prevented from slipping by
two straps, which are fastened to the band in front of and
behind the shoulder. The straps are pulled taut, and the other
ends are tied in the opposite axilla. For producing venous con-
gestion in the hip, no practical method bas yet been devised.

The other method of producing and maintaining passive
hyperenia is by the agency of a glass vacumn chamber attached
to an air-suction pumnp or by a large or small cupping glass,
the air of which is exhausted by the suction of a rubber bulb.

The limb is placed in the chamber. and the riibber cuff
secured in place by a rubber bandage, wound lightly around the
lcg, so as to ensure au air-tight seclusion, without constriction
stasis. The air is thinned by the aid of the suction pump, and
kept so by pumping slowly or by turning the stop-cock. The
congestion is prolonged for twenty minmtes to one-half hour,
and should never be intense enough to cause pain or discomfort.
The external air pressure draws the limb and rubber cuff into
the apparatus with considerable force, so that the patient must
endeavor to withdraw the limb at each suction action of the
piston, in order to prevent pressure of the lùnb against the sides
or end of the chamber. As the air becomes rarefied the limb
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swells, becomes bluish red, and the veins prominent, vermilion
spots appear here and there on the skin, moisture collects upon
the inside of the glass chaniber, often obscuring the appearance
of the limb.

Extreme thinning of the air produces hemiorrhagic points in
the skin, a sense of aching pain and weariness in the limb and a
feeling as if the skin were about to burst.

A vigorous degree of hyperemnia is produced by the cupping
glass, which is used principally for the production of local
hyperenia in sniall and limnited inflamed and suppurating areas
of the trunk and neck, situations in which the bandage is not
applicable. As an agent for the production of hyperemia, its
application is limited.

As a 'therapeutie agent, passive congestion is used in the treat-
ment of acute inflammation and suppuration, mainly in the
linbs. In these cases, if a limb be affected, the bandage is
applied above the diseased area, so as to produce a slight or
moderate degree of hyperemia.

The first striking effect of the constriction, providec that it
is properly applied, is the relief of the pain. The limb becomes
more swollen, looks more acutely inflaned, the swelling, redness
and edema soon extending almost up to the bandage. This
apparent change for 'the worse is rather alarming, and mnay
induce the surgeon to remove the bandage. The constriction
should be carefully watched, liowever, and maintained for about
four to eight hours the first day. While the bandage is off, the
limb should be boùnd with au ordinary bandage to relieve the
edema caused by the congestion. During the second day, con-
striction is maintainëd for ten to fifteen hours, and finally,
during the next day, to twenty hours out of twenty-four.

Under this treatient, pain is relieved, and although abscesses
do form, they are quickly opened, the discharge soon becomes
scanty, and suppuration rapidly disappears.

For the treatment of paronychia, acute inflammation or sup-
puration in tendon sheaths, gonorrheal or other forms of infec-
tive arthritis, etc., this treatment with the stasis bandage gives
brilliant results.

In Professor Adami's article on infiammation, in "Keen's
Surgery," le there calls attention to the fact that inflammation
is a reaction on the part of nature to destroy the irritant or
noxa existing in the organisn.

"The increased amount of blood which nature deternines to
the part, and the redness, heat, swelling and pain, may not be
the phenomena of excessive reaction, but of inadequate reaction;
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the forces which the organisn has been able to oppose to the
irritant have been insufficient to neutralize it. And if local in-
cision or excision be contraindicated, the rational treatment in
such cases is not to seek to reduce the inflammatory manifesta-
tion, but, on the contrary, convinced that these in the main are
bencficial, and are mans whereby the organism antagonizes the
poison, to promote and increase the same." Therefore, Von Bier
increases the amount of blood to the part, not by.poultices of
linseed, sugar of lead, counter-irritants, but by the application
of a rubber bandage, where possible.

The poulticing, hot applications and retention of heat in the
part, employed by generations, served one end, viz., to deter-
mine more blood in the diseased area, and to bring the inflam-
mation to a "head," and as these agents produce a hyperemia
of the deep as well as superficial parts, why not use instead,
where possible, the Bier Stasis Bandagel

For the treatment of tuberculous affections of the boues and
joints, Von Bier employs stasis hyperemia by means of the
india rubber bandage, inducing a moderate degree of hyperemia
for one hour daily, and continuing the treatment for six to nine
months. Where abseesses form, they are opened with antiseptie
precautions, and, where possible, the cupping glasses are ap-
plied to the sinuses for live minutes at a time, followed by five-
minute intervals of rest. The whole "eupping seance" lasts
three-quarters of an hour.

Where the tarsus or carpus is diseased, the patient is
allowed to use the parts for light active movements, and passive
niovements are employed by the surgeon or friends.

Where the joints affected are large, .and subjeet to pressure,
such as the knee or ankle joint, some forn of retentive appa-
ratus is applied, and for the first few weeks the patient is kept
in bed.

If operation be indicated f'or the deformity, evacuation of pus
or removal of a loose sequestrum, they are employed, but, as a
rule, Von Bier avoids too diligent probing. êuretting or drain-
age of the tuberculous focus.

The degree of hyperemia enployed is one which is sonewhat
more intense than the inoderate grade described above. The
bandage is applied to the limb, always above the disease, and to
a different part of the arm or leg, alternately, to prevent the
atrophy 'whieli inevitably results at the end of a few months
from the constrietion.

The passive nïovements employed by Bier, combined with
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venous hyperemia, have given nuch more brilliant functional
results than where complete fixation lias been employed.

Contraindications to the enployinent of the Bier treatment
in tuberuïosis are:

Amyloid degeneration in the viscera.
Large abscesses, filling the whole articular cavity; much

deformity of the joints and where the disease involves the hip.
For the treatment of disease of the tarsus and carpus, elbow

and ankle joint, Bier's congestive nethods have given splendid
functional results.

He advocates the use of this treatment, not to the exclusion
of other excellent miethods, but as an aid to them, where it can
be employed.

In conclusion, I should like to say that the application of
hyperemia for the cure of gonorrheal joints, inflammation of
tendon sheaths and tuberculosis of tarsus, carpus, elbow and
anlde joints, have given functional results infinitely better -than
any other form of treatiiment.

For the past nine months, Bier's treatment has been employed
in the Hospital for Sick Children upon a number of cases of
tuberculous disease, and the results have been very encour-
aging.

The cases so treated have been tuberculous lesions of the
hand and feet, mainly, and of the seven cases in which it has
been applied, a complete cure lhas resulted in five, and great in-
provenent in the remaining two. At present, the treatment is
being employed in two cases of infective arthritis of knee and
ankle joints, and for the cure of two other cases, one of which
is a tuberculous elbow, the other, tuberculous disease of the
wrist joint.



ETHICS AND DEPORTMENT OF THE PHYSICIAN
AS A CITIZEN.

-By JOrI-N HIUNTER, M.B.

EVOLUTION OF THE MEDICAL CITIZEN.

What man's physical condition may have been, in those ages
long since subnerged in the oblivion of a bygone eternity, we
cannot tell, but we know, that during many millenniums he has
been very vulnerable to both disease and injury. He has paid
a heavy toll for the privilege of existence. War, pestilence,
famine, imniorality and intemperance have prematurely fdled
countless myriads of graves. These malevolent sleuthhounds
have persistently and imercilessly inenaced his march through
all the centuries that have passed away, and in some parts of
the world, they are still iii full pursuit of their victim with al]
their virulence.

Conimon eneinies and mutual needs bring men together, in
order that they may be the ibetter able to protect themselves.
The suffering and disability of sick and injured have always
made a sympathetie appeal to the 'strong and. healthy. The
accumulation of medical knowledge, and of experience, evolved
the necessity for the setting apart of a certain class to use this
knowledge and experience in the relief of the sick and disabled;
hence the evolution of the physician's calling. As civilization
advanced, two needs became manifest: (lst) Educated physi-
cians; (2nd) protection from ignorant impostors. The state
enacted laws governing the practice of medicine, and bestowing
upon physicians certain privileges. The fact that the state has
bestowed these, places the medical citizen under certain obliga-
tions to society; hence his ethies and deportment.

These may be briefly considered under the following heads:
I. Ethical obligations as a citizen to reinove the causes of

disease.
II. Ethical obligations as a citizen to improve social conditions.
1H. Deportmnent.

ETHICAL OBLIGATIONS AS A CITIZEN TO REMOVE THE CAUSES OF
DISEASE.

The relationship of the individual physician to the individual
patient, as m.edical attendant, does not come within the purview
of this article, and therefore may be passed over unnoticed.
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Citizenship in no 6ther vocation calls for a keener appreciation
of honor, and of honesty of purpose, thau is involved iii the
ethical discharge of the duties of the medical citizen. The privi-
leges bestowed on hin are unique, and carry with then corre-
sponding ethical responsibilities. Take, for example, the case
of a contagious disease. When the physician hais discharged his
duty as a medical attendant, his ethical obligations as a medical
citizen demand that he should use his technical knowledge to
prevent the spread. of the disease. His search for the presence
or absence of infection in other members of the family, may
require from these, not only the complete surrender of their
persons to inspection, but also, a revelation of their habits may
be called for, as well as an investigation of the sanitary condi-
tions. These examinations demand on the part of the exantiner
not only cleanliness of hands and instruments, technical knov-
ledge and skill, but also refinement of thought, and of deport-
ment. For a physician to infect a fellow-citizen through care-
lessness or slovenly habits, or to act boorishly, would be an
ethical abomination on his part.

Another factor in the causation of disease, especially of the
digestive and nervous systems, is the morbid and indiscriminate
use of drugs and nostrums by the laity. The ethical obligation
of the medical citizen in regard to this evil is somewhat unique,
for he himself may be a contributing factor to it. Does he
not err in the importance lie attaches to the use of drugs? Osler
emphasizes the great importance of a physician being able to
recognize the uselessness of most drugs in the treatment of
disease. Prof. Dubois agrees with Prof. Salili in saying that it
is safer to be treated by a physician who gives only harmless
remedies than by one wlo has too strong faith in the curative
power of his drugs. Does the physician not often place too great
importance on the part the medicine plays in the treatinent of
a disease? While lie is writiûg a prescription if in the city,
a messenger is hurriedly dressing to catch the first street car,
or, if in the country, a horse is being hurriedly hitehed up for
him to get to the drug store for medicine. Many a valuable
horse has been-ruined in this needless rush. Were the writer
a boy again at home on the farm, ,with the experience gathered
from one-third of a century inpractice, and fromn observation
in European and in American hospitals, and sent on such an
errand, he vould be far more solicitous about the care of the
horse, than he would be about the time required to get the pre-
scription, put up. Is not our conduct a contributing factor in
fostering the drug-taking habit, so prevalent among the laity?
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Is the physician not under any obligation to explain to the
patient and to the laity, who are attending the siclc, the natural
history of the disease, the inestimable cnrative virtues in sun-
shine, pure air, nutritious food, sleep, and rest for both body
and mind? To teach that drugs, used intelligently, nay be
very valuable helps, but that, used indiscriminately, they becoine
very injurious to health? To point out the worthlessness of
nostrums and -the danger in using then ?

A cursory glance through the chapters on etiology n soine
of the standard inedical text-books of even a 'period no earlier
than the first half of the past century-and nany of these
volumes, in excellence of diction and wealth of learning, are
still the peers of any works in inedical literature-is enough to
show that a great evolution lias taken place. Factors that were
then given great prominence in the causation of disease have
been relegated, in the light of bacteriological science, to the
limbo of oblivion. The knowledge that all contagious discases
are due to the presence of pathological nicro-orgasnis, the
nature and propagation of vhich are established facts, places
far greater obligations on the modern nedical citizen than
rested on his predecessors, who believed that the etiological fac-
tors in disease were to be found in auto-infection from morbid
conditions arising from blood or tissue changes. The physician
who confines his attention solely to the conditions affecting the
individual who has a contagious disease, if not eriminally, is
certainly grossly indifferent to his ethical obligations, as a citi-
zen, to society. The tart reply is sometines heard, "Well, physi-
cians are neither remunerated nor thanked for interesting
thenselves in preventive umeasures." This, if truc, may be a
reflection on the shortsightedness and ingratitude of the masses;
but it does not to.uch the mission of medicine, viz., the prevention
and healing of disease. The elergyman is under an iiiperative
ethical obligation to proclaim the Gospel to the rich as well as
to the poor; but the former are under just as imperative an
ethical obligation to pay for any service rendered them. If a
digression be permitted here. the writer has no hesitancy in
stating that physicians have largely theinselves to blamne for the
poor renuneration, and for the w«'ant of appreciation of their
services. We place a very low estiniate on the value of our ser-
vices by the way in which too many of us rush after lodge
practice and after every "beck and call" that may come ouir
way. When we are prepared to place a proper value on iedical
services, the public will soon learn to appreciate then too.

Coming back to the subjeet of preventive nmeasures, can. it
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not be said that the widespread prevalence and appalling mor-
tality from tuberculosis cast a ghastly shadow far along the
pathway of the niedical citizen? He knows not only the cause
of the disease, but also the nieasures needed to prevent its spread;
yet where is the evidence of any great zeal that lie has displayed
in securing its prevention? The only sanitaria in our province
were practically initiatecd by a layman. Can it not be truly
said, to the disgrace of the mnedical profession, that, in the cam-
paign against tuberculosis, it tacitly refused to accept the posi-
tion of leadership? It mnust not be inferred froin this statenient
that physicians stood idly by. for individually, and through
niedicai associations, and in imedical literature, splendid work
has been clone. But, nevertheless, it is ethically wrong for the
medical citizen to leave the leadership in preventive medicine
to the lay citizen. The physician, froin his experience and
investigations, knows better than the layman the amount of suf-
fering and wretchedness associated with these diseases, and how
much of this is preventable. Therefore, in the work of preven-
tion. no matter wli helps to carry on the campaign, the medical
citizen is ethically bound to assume the fuil responsibility of
leadership.

It is not only in regard to the prevention of contagious dis-
cases that the inedical citizen is ethically :bound to Oeeupy the
regal throne of leadership, but on all questions pertaining to
sanitary matters his teclnical knowledge enables him to speak
with authority. This opens up a vast field, but space will only
permit a reference to a feature or two, e. g., the site, construc-
tion, heating, lighting and ventilation of homes, institutions,
factories, etc., transportation, immigration, Iours of labor, child
labor, character of amusements, in brief, every question pertain-
ing to the physical weli-being of the citizen, of society, and of
the nation. In the prosecution of great publie vorks, such as
the Suez and Panama canals, the technical knowledge of the
medical citizen mnakes him the peer of the great engineer who
designs and carries out the work.

It may be said that, with conditions as they are in our complex
environments, and with humanity as it is, it is not only a
herculean task to attempt to remove all noxious influences from
our physical life, but one uttery impossible of accomplishment.
How'ever., it is a thousand times better to fail in attenpting to
do our duty-than to be apathetic about it.

''If it is ight. there is no other way;
Brave words to speak, and braver still to live.'

220
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ETIIICAL OBL IGATIONS AS A CITIZEN TO IMPROVE SOCIAL CONDITIONS.

Iowever grave physical suf'ering and disability imay be, they
are of inueli less importance than thc evils resulting from moral
and intellectual degradation. No vocation in life lias so cloSc a
connection with the moral and intellectual conditions as the
calling of the medical citizen. He finds the zone of moral and
intellectual destitution even inore extensive than do either the
clergy or courts of justice. He cones in contact with this form
of destitution in every grade of society from the haunts of
squalid misery all the way up to those "clothed in purple and
fine linen" and dwelling in the mansions of the rich and
aristocratie.

The ethical obligations of the medial citizen call for the use
of his technical knowledge and experience to help individuals,
society and the state to elevate moral and intellectual conditions,
and, on the other hand, help to stamp out any vices and custons
that are detrimental to these. The abortionist, the most cow-
ardly and vilest of all murderers, should have no mercy shown
hin. He is a degenerate iedical parasite and should be sternly
exterminated. The physician vho treats a young man for ven-
ereal disease without making any reference to the moral
destitution associated with impurity fails to discharge his
ethical obligations as a medical citizen. If the patient is not
warned of the danger and degradation associated with ail
immoral life, lie will, in all probability, reinain the victim of an
overpowering passion. Impurity is not only demoralizing to the
individual and debasing to society, but injurious to the state,
as it begets a degenerate population. The medical citizen, on
account of his technical knowledge, is under greater obligation
than even any other citizen to aid in the preservation of purity
of life. He must invariably follow the example of the "Great
Physician," who touched impurity with nmatchless compassion,
but told the sinner to "Sin no more." None know better than
the physician the number of young people wrecked through
ignorance about the sexual functions. These deluded creatures
become the prey of the avaricious charlatans. Every boy and
girl, on arriving at puberty, should be taught the facts pertain-
ing to the functions of the generative system. It is ignorance
and not knowledge that is to be dreaded in this matter, and it is
the mnedical citizen who should impart this knowledge in our
sehools.

Intimately associated with the vice of impurity is the vice of
intemperance. 'The latter, as the former, affects all grades of
society. Here again the nedical citizen's knowledge places him
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under special ethical obligations. Siimply to procure the relief
of his patient from 'he effects of a drunken "bout" is only to
do one part of what is requirecd of the physician. The other, and
far more important, part of his work is to give his patient such
advice as may enable him to acquire a sufficiently strong will
to overcome his craving appetite for intoxicating beverages.

The sonewhat unique duties of the inedical citizen place himi
under ethical obligations regarding matters pertaining to re-
ligion, education and legislation. His technical knowledge has
nothing to do with imere creed distinctions, but it bas to do with
the spiritual welfare of his patients. Knowing the character of
the illness the physician is under ethical obligations to sec that
his patient receives all the consolation and help religion can ren-
der. Who of us have not suffered from "pangs of conscience"
when patients have died suddenly. without, so far as we knew,
any thought about the needs of the souls that passed on into
eternity? Are we strictly ethical when we concentrate all our
attention on trying to save the body, without giving any con-
sideration to the needs of the immortal soul? Each reader nust
satisfy bis own conscience (on this matter.

On many questions pertaining to education the advice of the
medical citizen mnay be of great value. He, rather than the
teacher, is the better fitted to judge the amount and character
of work the child should have. Hle should note any complaint
parents make in regard to the progress their children are mak-
ing at school. How often teachers are blamed unjustly for the
backwardness of children, when a pmhysical exaiination by the
phy.ician would quickly reveal the cause. Thousands of chil-
dren have had their education impaired through inattention on
the part of the family physician. H1e should sec if any child
in the family is deaf, bas inmpaired sight. or is a mouth breather,
and insist on any such being properly treated. Many children
are rendered indolent, irritable and incorrigible through these
plhysical defeets. Very pronounced mental and moral changes
for the better may follow the reioval of adenoids and enlarged
tonsils. The physician -may confer a great boon on both child
and parent by indicating the calling the former is best adapted
for.

The ethical obligations of the medical citizen as to legislation
are based on the character of his knowledge. He is the special
eustodian of much information essential to the needs of the
state. The iedical inspection of immigrants, the care of the
inmates in such public institutions as asylums, sanatoria, hospi-
tais. etc., would be mnost hiperfect without the aid of the -nedical
(itizen.

2 22
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In passing from this phase of the subject it can be -truly
stated that the ethical obligations of the medical eitizen are
many and onerous, but the following quotation contains enougli
inspiration to lighten the burden: "The pure joy of achieve-
ment, the calm pleasure that eômes with the conseiousness of a
worthy task nobly done, is-if not réward enougli for any man-
certainly reward encugh for any member of that profession
whose proudeüt distinction is that it puts the welfare of all so
higli above individual profit."

DEPORTMENT.

- Medica1 history shows that the medical citizen is just as mucli
influenced by his environments as those in other callings are.
Lingering traces may even yet be seen of the customxs and pre-
judices of 'bygone days. The coachman, dressed in livery, is a
relie of a custom prevalent in semi-barbarie or non-Christian
ages, when people were divided into two classes, masters and
slaves, or masters and servants. The influence of Christianity
in teaehing uthe brotherhood of man is bringing into disrepute
all customs that place the badge of servitude on a fellow-being.
Many ladies now, on going abroad with a nurse, have her dresses
made by their own dressmaker, so that, outside the privacy of
the bedrooi, she is treated as one of the party of tourists. To-
day, most physicians prefer to drive themselves. If they require
the services of -a groom, -they allow him to dress as lie pleases.
In some cases witbout the livery, it miglht be hard for.the public
to kno1w "who wras who."

A century or two ago the physician' s dress was quite an
important factor in his mnake-up. In a picture. "The First
Meeting of the Medical Society of London, 1773," the weil-powV-
dered wig, silk coat, knee breeches, large ruffles, etc., make quite
an Ssthetie costume. The hurry, flurry and worry of life in the
latter half of the past century, and so far in this oue, seem te
have taken away from the iedical citizen mueh of the festhetic
taste in dress, and of the courtly deportment so very noticeable
a century ago. The modern physician has adopted the dress and
nannerisns of the business man. lu polities he. is just as par
tisan as his fellows, and in municipal and educational affairs, lie
bas as many "pet hobbies" as other men have. While the
medical citizen holds his views as strongly as any others do, yet
lie learns fron lhis daily contact with the siek and disabled to
be somewhuat more tolerant toward conflicting opinions than
laymen are. .To sum up the most eharacteristie traits in bis
deportnent. it can be said that le is self-reliant, industrious,
sympathetic and sociable.
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HYPERTHYROIDISM.*

BY DR. BREFNEY O'R.EILLY, ToRONTO.

Mr. Clairman. and Gentlemew;-
The case which I have the lionor to present to you this even-

ing is one representative of a type which I think, lias, up to the
present, hardly received the attention wliich is its due. Its
frequent occurrence and the difficulties encountered in both
diagnosis and treatnent are ny excuses for bringing it to your
notice. in the hope that,. in the discussion, light may be thrown
on the subject by sonie of the senior meibers present.

Getrude B., age 20, unnarried, factory worker; patient in
St. Miehael's Hospital.

Complaii t.-Peeling of dizziness, "nervousness," w eakness.
palpitation of the heart and vertical ceplialalgia. Duration of
present attack about a nonth.

Pamily History.-Father dead, age 40-consuîmption. Mother
living and well, age 55. Threc brotiers. living and well. Two
sisters living: one has lung trouble. Father lad two brothers
and onu ;ister who died of T. B. Mother lad one sister wv'ho
died of T. B.

Personal Elisfory.-Patient was born in Canada, lived ou a
farm and -worked liard. As a child, had meîiasles, whoopiug-
cough. ehieken pox and scarlet fever. When 13, lad rheumatisn
and was in bed for two months (only in fie ankes. had smother-
ing spells. and says sie had "rheuimatisim of the heart"). At 15,
had pleirisy. P'atient says lier sanitary sirrounudings have
always been good. She went to sehool till she was 14. Lately,
lier ocenpation has not been difficult. It consists in packing
yeast; works 9 Iours a day. ail noon hour, and takes nu lunch.

Present.-Ib June of 1905. whvlile raking up elic yard one hiot,
sunny day, patient hecaie faint a.nd sick, and hiad to remnain
in bcd for a few days. Some days later, when walking along lthe
railway track, she stepped aside to avoid a passing train, and,
nissing lier footing, rolled down a. 20-foot embanknent. She
was unconscious for a short timîe, but later managed to reach
lier home; felt poorly for a. few days, but otlierwise experienced
no il] effects.

On July 2, 1905. had lier first convulsive attack, after sitting
in the sun all afternooni at the races. That evening, while at the
hotel, sle fell forward on lier face, but did not lose conscious-

- P>resced at tie February neeting of tise .Nedical Section of the Academy of
Medicine. Toronto.
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ness. She was in bed four weeks after this seizure, during
whieh time she had several similar attacks. In September, took
to bed again; this time her convulsions were worse and venesce-
tion was donc.

In all these seizures she would have spells of dizziness and a
feeling of weakness; the heart would beat very rapidly; she
would stiffen ont and be unable to speak. The patient never
became unconscious, and could always tel] wlhen an attack was
conung on.

In the attack, after the stiff feeling appeared, she would
experience gcneralized tremors, flushing of the face, and a stiff-
ening of the eyelids, and an aching spastic contraction of the
wrists and fingers (sonewhat resembling tetany, and not
appearing in the feet).

After the seizure, vould lie down. She, never bit ler tougue
or passed urine. She says she frequently frothed at thei mouth.
Attacks would follow each other rapidly, and be acconpanied
by weeping. The whole seizure would last probably half an
hour. Has also liad frequent attacks of hiccougi.

On December 15, 1905, was admitted to the T. G. H. While
there she had several seizures. She also developed conplete
right-sided lcmianesthesia; -was insensible to painful sensations,
to ieat., cold and touch; conjunctiva not involved; also had an
attack of severe pain in the left car, and neuralgia in the lef t
side of the face, and at this timne first noted deafness. No
cataleptie attacks.

On January 19, 1906, developed an attack of appendicitis.
This became btter, patient's nervous symptoms improved, and
she was discharged fron the T. G. M. on February 2Sth.•

In July, 1906, entered the T. G. H.; was operated on for
appendicitis on Septenber 10, and was discharged from the
hospital in October.

Patient felt well till about Christmas. 1907, when. one morn-
ing vhile at work, she noticed that lier hands were trembling,
lier lips quivering, and later becoming stiff. Her heart beat
rapidly, and she had to lie down for about an hour. After
resting she felt better, but had a severe headache. She went
home for -two weeks, recovered, and then returned to work.
Shortly afterwards sie had another attack, which was very
severe, and similar to those above describcd. Sie then developed
influenza and was in bed for some days. A week ago started
back to work, and had the same sort of seizures-hands shook.
body would ache and the face would flush. There was spastie
contraction of the fingers, lasting for about 15 minutes; the
evelids scemed also to 1becone stiff.
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Patient was admitted to St. Michael.'s Hospital, February 3,
1908.

Present Condition.-Patient appears well nourished; lies com-
fortably in bed in any position, and answers questions readily.
The eyes are bright and clear. There is marked flushing on the
right side of the face and a slight pallor around the nose and
mouth. The mucous membranes are good in color.

A. CIRCULATORY SYSTEM--INSPECTIoN.-Paroxysnal flushing
of the face, especially in the right side; marked throbbing of
carotids, and a suggestion of venous and capillary pulsations. A
distinct, irregularly distributed, bright red, mottled, erythem-
atous rash, closely reseibling measles, may frequently be seen
on uncovering the thorax and abdomen. This disappears com-
pletely in from two to three minutes. Tache cerebrale is marked,
and no patches of cutaneous edema have been noticed. Hands
are slightly cyanotic, cold. clammy, and pahns perspire readily.

Palpitation..--Pulse irregular as to time, varies from 54-
140, regular in rhythm, force of successive beats of apparently
moderate tension, but has shown 150 in Hg. pressure; artery
wall not palpable, volume rather small. Is marked throbbing
of the abdominal aorta. Apex beat normal in position and in
force. Sphygmographie tracing made and attached to history.

Percussion.-No alteration in cardiae outlines.
Auscultation.-No bruits over præcordia.
Subjective Sensations.-Flusling of face, throbbing of

abdominal aorta, palpitation, vertigo, and ocçasionally slight
dyspnea.

Had. an attack of epistaxis two years ago, and several times
spit up" blood (without emesis, nausea or cough) of bright

color. Complains of attacks of generalized flushing, followed
by sweating-at times. No tinnitus aurium.

Blood.-R.B.C. 4,192,000; W.B.C. 8,800, H.C. 75 per cent.;
differential count, P.M.N.L. 50 per cent., S.M.N. 16 per cent.,
L.M.N. & T. 2 per cent., E. 2 per cent.

B. RESPIRAToRY-OBJECTIvE.-Inspection reveals nothing
abnormal, no diminution of chest expansior. Palpation, per-
cussion and auscultation nil. Subjective sensations-Attacks of
dyspnea, with rapid respirations, running up to 40 per minute,
noticed %when excited.

C. GASTR-INTESTINAL.-Nothing abnornal; no attacks of
diarrhea or emesis; no tremor of fthe tongue; no emaeiation.

D. GENIT-URiNARY.-Urine normal; no albumen or sugar.
Lately missed occasional menstrual periods. She began to nen-
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struate at 11. Periods have alvays been regular but sometimes
painful and accompanied by emesis. Patient says that just before
the onset she has pains in the right lower part of the abdomen.
Has liad only four periods since last May. Thinks the first
delay was due to catching cold.

E. NERvous:- (1) Fi-ne involuntary tremor of fmgers. (2)
Generalized muscular tremors, especially hands and angles of
the mouth, even when alone, she says. (3) Muscular, touch,
pain and thermal sensations normal at present. (4) Subjective
sensations-Nervousness, irritability, depression, fits of crying
and slight insomnia. (5) Cranial nerves.

I., iI., Ii., IV., V., -VI., VII., IX., xi.,
XII., normal. VIII., R. normal; L., appar-
ently nerve deafness. X., tachycardia.

(6) Reflexes-Normal beyond slight exaggeration of knee jerks.
Babinski's sign and ankle clonus absent. (7) No globus hys-
tericus, clavus, alteration in -speech or mental deterioration.
(8) No attacks of true tetany. The electrical excitability not
tested.

F. CuTANEoU.-Small pigmented patch 1-3x1-2 inch area
below ramus of R. lower jaw. No leucoderma, pruritus or
patehes of edema; marked dermographia. See description of
erythema under A section.

G.- GLANDULAR.-No lymphatie enlargement; liver and spleen
normal; thyroid not palpable. Slight mufling of percussion
note over manubrium sterni. (Note possibility of persistance
of the tlymus gland or an abnormally placed thyroid.)

IL SPECIAL ORGNs.-I. Eye.-No abnormalities of optie
nerve or external muscles of globe. R. eyelid at times shows
slight ptosis. Graefe's, Stellwag's, Joffray's and Moehbiv's signs
absent. Slight prominence of Ïboth eyeballs. Pupils equal and
moderately contracted. No hippus. No nystagmus. Vision
good at present. When 13, had difficuIlty in reading; wore
glasses for .two years, with good results. No edema of the eyç-
lids. Complains of stiffening of the lids during attacks.

Il. Ear.-Absolute deafness, apparently in L. ear, two years'
standing. No definite history of otitis. . Said to have .had an
attack of neuralgia when in T. G. Il. Otherwise normal.

Fron the facts elicited in the history which I have just read,
we recognize, on thè one hand, a decided neurotie tendency, with
conspicuous physical tendencies, a curious symptom-complex,
embraeing -both neurasthenie and hysterical manifestations, as
evidenced especially in the vasomotor . disturbances, hemi-
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anesthesia and the convulsive seizures. On the other, we find
tachycardia, a fine tremor, suggestive of proptosis and some of
the vascular phenomena peculiar to exophthahnic goitre, minus
in this case, the thyroid enlargement, or if such be present it is
either not of suficient size to be distinctly palpable, or, as is oc-
easionally found, an abnormally placed gland in the anterior
mediastinum. Thus we find in the case under observation, one
which is apparently on the border line between a simple neurosis
and Graves' disease, and one to which the constitutional neuro-
pathie or nervous theory can, I think, be fairly applied. .

One is led by the study of cases such as these to be very chary
in making a positive diagnosis, and to place more faith in the
entire course of the disease than any one set of the symptoins, so
many of whieh are common to both the diseases under discus-
sion. In some cases one finds one or more of the cardinal signs
of Graves' disease wanting, but there may be sufficient of the
minor manifestations present to warrant a positive diagnosis.
On the other side, cases are recorded showing certain of the
positive signs of exophthalmie goitre, in whieh the neuro-psy-
chical side is wanting, and the secretory and trophie anomalies
permanently absent.

The literature at our disposal is meagre and vacillating,
theories being advanced by one, only to be rejected by another.
Perhaps in the term "hyperthyroidism" we find a partial solu-
tion of the problem. We all agree that exophthalmic goitre is
aceompanied by, and is probably due to, excessive thyroid secre-
tion. Can we say the same of certain neuroses, taking the case
presented to you to-night as au examnple?

52 College Street.
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A CASE OF DEMENTIA PRAECOX, WITH CERTAIN
UNUSUAL FEATURES.

BY JOHN GERALD FITZGERALD,
Clinical Director; Pathologist. Torozito Asylum; Demonstrator in Psychiatry,

University,of Toronto.

• Some of the difficulties encountered in making careful clinical
observations in insane patients are well exemplified by the report
of the following case. Often where it is most essential that the
teniperature, pulse, blood pressure and respiration be :-ecorded
at regular intervals the patient will resist every attempt made to
secure the information, frequently causing sad gaps in the clini-
cal history-a second point here exemplified.

A. C. M., No. 9889-was adnitted to Toronto Asylum, April
6th, 1907. At this time he was 19 years of age.

Pamnily History.-Father died at 80 years of age, cause not
known. Mother living, age 50, mentaly defective. No consan-
guinity between tlie parents. There were eleven children in the
family, patient being the ninth. Six brothers living and well;
all are day laborers. Five. children died in infancy. We were
unable to ascertain any history of other neuroses or psychoses
in the family.

. Personal Ristory.-The patient was born in Belfast,. Ireland,
nineteen years ago. He attended school for a .short time when
a child. He was said to have been reticent and seclusive, and
it was generally recognized that lie was of a low type mentally.
He had practically no outside interests, worked as a day laborer
and never made any effort to better bis condition. Patient came to
Canada in April, 1905. On arriving in Toronto lie obtained
work as a laborer. His alcoliolic history was slight, occasionally
took a drink of whiskey. He also used tobacco in moderation.
Sexual history was negative. He had no serious illness and no
history of trauma was noted in lis clinical record.

Present Illness.-The firšt incident noted by the patient's rela-
tives in the early period of the psychosis was an outbreak of
impulsive violence tow'ards his mother; lie was also abusive and
thre.atening; all these things were foreign to the patient when
well. During. the next three months le worked irregilarly, and
there- was considerable insomnia at times. In April lie com-
plained to his relatives that people lad been running after him
and Were trying to harni him. At this time also le was vaguely
grandiose and liad active auditorl- and visual (b?) hallucinations..
His attention was weak, lie became markedly' apathetic :rand
indifferent and-was sent to the Asylun.

Mental satus on Admission-Patient's reaction indicated
elearly that he was of a very low type mentally. His preliiniary
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knowledge and grasp of altairs in general was very slight. He
answered questions promptly as a rule, but showed considerable
emotional dulling, being very apathetie. There was no clouding
of consciousness, and lie was able to give a fairly good account
of himself. He had active, auditory, fallacious sense perceptions,
constantly heard people talking about hlm and making insulting
remarks. Somie vague persecutory delusions were elicited; they
were fragmentary, varying in content, and quite unsystematized.
Spontaneous attention was weak; voluntary attention was often
difficult to obtain and could not be directed. Meumory showed no
gross impairment. He showed many mannerisms; at times also
gave evidences of suggestibility, the syiptom of echop:.axia (the
imitation on the part of the patient of any movement observed)
being noted. Patient would often laugh in a silly way, showed
no insight into his condition, and his judgment and critique were
defective. The physical examination showed many stigmata of
degeneration, a synimetrical head, face and eArs being present.
The palate was high and narrow, with a medium torus. Pupils
were very large, about 6 mn.m. in dianieter, and irregular in
outline. Heart was rapid and slightly irregular at times. The
lungs were negative. Tendon reflexes were active. Fine tremors
of the tongue and face were-observed. His weight was one hui-
dred and thirty-four pounds, which was about twenty-five
pounds -below normal.

Prom the tinie of his admission until early in June his condi-
tion remained much the sane. His condition then became worse,
he failed iii weight, showed imarked excitenient, motor restless-
ness, reacted strongly to delusions of persecution which were
present. About this time le broke a pane of glass and eut his
wrist. He wras destructive and. was put in the prolonged bath.
He continued to grow worse, refused nourishment, lost in weight
and was greatly excited. The baths had only a slight sedative
effect, and at times it was necessary to resort to other sedatives,
because all hydro-therapeutie nieasures were found inadequate.
On July lst he was unusually restless and destructive, was in the
prolonged bath at 98 degrees for twenty minutes, taken out and
sent to bed. About half-past three in the afternoon his excite-
ment was very mriarked and lie had a general epileptiform con-
vulsion; lie showed signs of exhaustion. About four o'clock it
was possible to take his tenperature, and it was found to be
109.5 T. by rectum. Owing to ·the temperature being so high,
two thermometers were used and more than one observation was
made, but al confirmed the original one. Patient died at five
o'clock that same afternoon.

It had been inpossible to either take the patient's temnperature
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or observe his pulse.for some time, so that we were completely
in the dark as to how long the patient had been running a tem-
perature. At the time of deatli there was no swelling of the
body, no evidence of any local infection, and it was impossible
to account for the great rise in'temperature.

Permission for autopsy was not secured until twenty-two
hours after death. By this time the body showed a most inter-
esting condition-the neck and front and back of the chest were
enormously distended, a crackling noise was elicited when the
tissues were incised. The swollen parts of the body were of a
bluish-black color. The ab'domen was full and tense, and the
intestines were filled with gas. Air escaped froni both pleural
cavities and fron the pericardial cavity. The pericardium was
red and injected, and grayish, fibrinous deposit covered the
heart; there was a considerable quantity of blood-stained fluid
in the pericardial cavity. The heart contained considerable
quantity of blood mixed with air. The heart weighed 340 grams.
The cavities of ·the riglit side of the heart showed some dilation;
the mitral curtains were .injected. The first part of the aorta
was intensely injected, showed no atheroma, coronaries patent.
Wall of the riglit heart was only about 3 or 4 c.m. in thiekness.
The heart muscle was soft and flabby.

The lungs were greatly congested, crepitant and on section a
frothy red fluid exuded. Other organs showed congestion. The
intestines were distended with gas. Otherwise the autopsy find-
ings were negative. The weight of the brain was only 1170
grams.

I is greatly to be regretted that, owing to laek of bacteriologie
material at the tiine, no cultures were takeln However, fromi the
gross pathologie picture it seems highly probable tlat the organ-
ism present was the bacillus oerogenes capsulatus (Bacillus
Welchii).

The'possibility of the patient having infected himself with the
organism at the timue of his suicidal attempt would have to be
kept in mind; and the presence of an acute endocarditis and
pericarditis iniglit have been associated with the presence -,f the
organisn in the blood strean. No local manifestation of emphy-
sema was seen, however, until after the death.of the patient, and
this is a matter that has puzzled the writer. It is well known
that the bacillus may wander into the circulation fron the intes-
tine just before or immediately after death (Muir and Ritchie),
.and such may have been the case with our patient.

I feel that no satisfactory conclusion can be drawh or any
inferences safely made because of the gaps aforementioned. The
case is reported simply recording the known facts.
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THE PNEUMOCOCCUS INFECTIONS.*

BY WinnuM OStEP, M.D., F.R.S.,
Regius Professor of Medicine, Oxford University.

The pneumococcus infections alone among the maladies of
modern life have increased in frequency and severity. The mor-
tality from diphtheria lias fallen in twenty-five years more than
'75 per cent.; the death-rate from typhoid fever has fallen still
more, and that of tuberculosis is steadily declining. Making due
allowance for unavoidable errors in the figures, there eau be no
question of the enormous increase in the death-rate from the
most important of the pneumococcus infections, i.e., pneumonia,
particularly in the United States. In some cities the mortality
has increased fourfold. In this country, too, the death-rate lias
steadily increased during the last decennium, but not in the saime
startling ratio as in the large cities of the United States. In
Chicago, for example, the mortality from pneunonia has reached
as high as 20 per 10,000 of inhabitants, one-eighth of all the deaths
being-due to it-46 per cent. more than from all other contagions
diseases combined. As the Registrar-General's report shows, it is
in the cities that the great increase lias taken place, and there are
evidently conditions in our modern life favoring the spread of
the infection. What these are is not easy to say, but they are
conditions unassociated with drainage and water supply. While
segregation of population bas increased, the concentration bas
lessened, and household sanitation has everywhere improved. It
is not easy to settle upon any one outside factor responsible for
this remarkable change. It is a question worthy of the most
careful study-all the more so because of its obscurity. In cities
the elenient of frequent contact cones into play, in the school, in
the street, in the train-cars, etc. and in modern life this may be
an important factor in the promotion of the spread of this special
type of infection. Certain diseases, the plagne, for example, have
great waves of incidence, associated possibly with an increased
virulence of the germ, and we nay be upon the crest of a pneu-
mococcie wave of such length that we lack the data for its
measurement.

We are iere face to face with a most serious situation in pre-
ventive medicine, one quite as deserving of organized study as

* Delivered before the Medical Society of London.
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cancer or tuberculosis. The work of the past ten years has put
us in a position to attack the problems with renewed vigor.
There are still many lacunS in our knowledge of the life-history
of the pneumococens. As is t.he case with so many germs, the
more carefully they are studied the greater are found to be the
variations, and we have learnt to recognize varieties in the
species pneumococcus, which differ not only in ,their morpho-
logical charaeters ,but in degres of virulence. The relation of
these forms to one another and the relation of the whole group
to the streptococci is being studied in many places. The work of
the New York Pneumonia Commission has done much to clear up
the relation of the typical and atypical forms, but it is a question
of great difficulty which may take years for its solution.

One of the most interesting of the inany transformations which
bacteriology has made in clinical medicine has been the extension
of our knowledge of the discases caused by the pneumococcus.
Inflammation of the lungs is only one, though the chief, among a
score or more of important and serious diseases due to it. Unless
it be the geno-coccus, no organism has risen so rapidly in the
scale, and it mnay be called the David of bacteria, killing its tens
of thousands to the thousands of any other.

Pneumococcic septicaemia is met with (1) in pueumonia.
With the new nethods of blood culture we have found that in a
considerable proportion of all cases the blood swarms with the
organisis. The toxomia and mauy of the complications may be
associated with this bacterinmia, which, curiously enough, does
not always disappear with the crisis; secondly, thouglh rarely as
a fatal septiconia without recognizable local disease; thirdly, in
the endocarditis and other local pneumococcie lesions; and,
lastly, as a terminal infection in various chronic maladies. One
of the first cases of this sort to come under my notice was a child
with an acute tuberculous process at one apex. A sudden exacer-
bation of the fever with general ædema and coma, gave a picture
somewhat suggestive of a tuberculous meningitis. but the autopsy
showed an intense pneumococcal septicomia.

Naturally affections of the respiratory passages take the first
place in the group. As I shall state later, a majority of us carry
about a potential infection. Catarrhal and suppurative affec-
tions of the upper air-passages are not infrequently caused by
pneumococci. There has recently been described a xemarkable
epidemic of ophthalmia with catarrhal symptoms, caused by a
closely allieà organism, and the great irportance of infection of
the accessory .sinuses has, been dwelt upon by St. Clair Thomson
and others. The meniigitis arises, in some cases at least, from
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this source. A bronchitis of singular chronicity nay be asso-
ciated with an infection of the tubes following a pneumonia. A
girl, et. 14 years, had pneunonia at the age of 10, a very severe
and obstinate attack. .For four years she had cough of a peen-
liarly irritating character, two or three spells in the day. in
which she -brought up a snall quantity of viscid sputui. Tie
history, of course, suggested a bronchiectasis. The physical ex-
amination was iegative, save for the preseniee, of a few pipinig
raies at the bases of the lungs. The sputum in snears vas as if
taken froin pure culture of mnost typical pneumococci.

Next to the tubercle bacillus, the pneunococcus plays the most
important part in inflammations of the pleura. Acute fibrinous
pleurisy and enpyema are the chief forms, both the result of
direct infection froi the lung, either fron a frank pneunonia
or quite as often from snall undiscoverable patches. The great
increase in the frequency of enpyema of late years has been
noticed by some observers. In sone of the large metropolitan
hospitals, for example at Guy's, as described by Hale White, the
cases have doubled in numuber in ten years. This has been at-
tributed to the influence of influenza, but it has been just as
marked in regions in which this disease has not been very preva-
lent. The special features of the pneumo-coccal empyema cannot
here be discussed, but of ail serious infections by this group of
organisms, it is one with the lowest mortality -when taken in
hand early and properly treated.

The great respiratory infection, the most formidable acute dis-
ease of modern times,- well called, in Bunyan's phrase, the "Cap-
tain of the Men of Death" is inflammation of the lungs, froin
the association with which the pneumococcus has had its nost
polyular naie. A few points only may be indicated for consid-
eration: the causes of the undoubted increase of the disease;
does a septicomia precede the developnent of the local lesion as
the investigations of Rosenow would suggest? the question of an
increase in case mortality, the question of frequency and variety
of clinically atypical forms; and lastly, how far are we in this
generation treating the disease better than our fathers? I say
our fathers, as I have no doubt about the lethal character of the
treatment of our great-grandfathers.

Of cardiac affections ·due to the pneumococcus, the endocar-
ditis, by far the most serious, is; either associated with pneumonia
or is met with as an independent disease; at least, we cannot
always find a primary source. With anatomical features of its
own, it is perhaps more often dextral than the endocardial lesion
of any other organisin, and in a high digi-ee it shares with the
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streptococcus forms the property of malignancy. Very f ew cases
recover, and very nany are overlooked clinically, as the cardiac
features of the case may be completely nasked in a profound
toxoemia.

Peritonitis is the most fatal of the abdominal infections of
this group. Much more comnmon than statistics indicate, it has
several peculiarities-a high mortality, a high incidence in child-
hood, a relative great frequency among feinale children, a ten-
dency to localization and a storr'y clinical course resemb1 ug
that of the acute perforative peritonitis.

Pneurnococcic meniiiigitis, with many features of interest,
cones third in order of frequency aiong the acute inflammations
of the- cerebro-spinal meninges. So far as I know, it is one of the
few infections of this group, besides pneumonia, that occurs in
epidemie form, and in very much the same way, in small house
outbreaks of from three to five cases. As a complication. of pneu-
monia it is not uncommon, occurring sometimes with the endo-
carditis. Isolated instances are met with in which no other lesion
is found, and it is quite possible that the infection, as in the
epidemie cerebro-spinal fever, may come through the nose or the
accessory sinuses. In contrast to this latter form, it seems to be
invariably fatal.. at least that has been my experience.

Besides these chief affections of the respiratory, circulatory,
gastro-intestinal, and cerebro-spinal systems; there is a large
group of* minor maladies due to the pneunococcus-abscesses,
subcutaneous, muscular, periosteal, arthritie and certain cases of
otitis media; some of these are of small account, others are the
source of widespread and even fatal infection.

Source of Infection.-It has been known for many years that
pneumococei exist in the mouth and throat of a certain number
of healthy people. Indeed, Sternburg made his original observa-
tions on the production of mouse septicoemia by the injection of
human saliva. The recent studies by the New York Pneumonia
Commission have added greatly to-our knowledge of this subject.
Park and Williams examined 200 cases, chiefly normal individ-
-uals, and found pneumococci present in a large proportion of
all, whether resident in the city or in the country. In fifty out
of fifty-three cases of lobar pneumonia examined the organ-
isms were present, and in the majority, of the typical virulent
variety. It is interesting to know that a larger number of
.atypical strains were obtained from healthy persons than from
patients with pneumonia Longeope and Fox, of the same Com-
mission, haLS8 per cent. of positive results in forty-two indi-
viduals. One of the môst interesting points in their observations:
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was the increase of the percentage of typical pneumnococci in the
iouth secretions during the months of December and January.

In several instances the study of the saliva of the same individual
between the months of November and April show'ed a reinarkable
change. The organismn obtained in December was very virulent
and killed mice, while in April the organisns were less virulent,
so that they would produce no effect whatever. On the other
hand, they found that sone persons always had virulent pneumo-
cocci in their mouths. Buerger, at Mount Sinai Hospital, New
York, reported to the saine committee a study of seventy-eight
persons, and the percentage of positive results was about fifty.
The pneumoeoccus may appear suddenly in a normal nouth.
The period of persistence was variable, but in some persons it
was found with great regularity. Buerger made a study of the
conuinînicability of the organisn fron one person to another-so
far as I know. the first attempt of -the kind that lias been made.
The evideuce was sought by demonstrating the absence of pneu-
mococcus in the mouths of certain eases, and by studying the
possible sources of subsequent infection. For this study two
male wards, one containing twenty-four and the other twelve
beds, and a inedical children's ward were seleeted. The number
of positive cases present in the small ward at any given time
was rapidly ascertained. It was repeatedly found that normal
individuals-that is, those in whose mouths the pneumococcus
was repeatedly fonnd to be absent-acquired the organism by
association with cases-of pneunonia or with positive, normal per-
sons. To take an exanple, the patient in Bed 1 was examined on
December 4th and 10th and found negative. On that day to the
next bed a patient with lobar pneunonia was admitted, in whose
mnoatl virulent organisis were repeatedly demonstrated. Five
days later. and on a number of days subsequent, the pneumococei
were detected in the mouth of the adjoining patient.

Buerger brings forward evidence to show that handkerchiefs
and "positive normal" cases may be regarded as means of trans-
portation of the pneumocoecus fron one person to another. A
point of somne moment brought out in a paper by him in the saine
series was the appearance and existence in two cases of pneumo-
cocci in the mouths, coincident with the development and course
of ordinary colds.

It has long been - nown that the viability of pneunoeoccus was
not very great, though it depends largely upon how the sputumn
is treated. In a study made of the whole question for the New
York Commission, Wood found that in most sputuin kept in a
dark roon the average life- of the pneumococcus was eleven days,
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but if exposed to direct sunlight, and if it dries and is desieeated,
they rapidly die. He found that persons suffering from pneu-
mococcus infections, in coughing, sneezing, expectorating. or
talking, expelled from the mouth partieles of sputuim or saliva
'vhich contained pneumococci and which might remain suspended
in the air for a number of hours if the ventilation of a room was
not good. They become harmless in a very short tinie. one and
a half hours being the limit.

The upshot of this, and of other work. is to show the exceed-
ingly wide prevalence of pneumococcus, and that the great
majority of healthy individuals, particularly in the winter
montlhs, harbor I neunococci in the secretion of their mouths and
throats. The wa: by which the pneumococeus reaches the lungs
lias not yet been fully determined. The common explanation is
that when tie resistance of an individual is weakened fromn any
cause, the pncumococci present or inhaled reach the lungs and
excite inflannnation. Iu view of the recent researches on the
modes of transmission of tubercle bacilli by Grober and others,
the infection nay pass through the lyniphatics, and we know also
that the plague bacillus reaches the lung trouble through the
lynpliaties of the neek and gives rise to a pneumonia. On the
other hand, the work of Rosenow suggests the possibility of a
hISmatogenous infection, as there inay be a baeteriania before a
local lesion in the lungs is detected. Altogether there is mueh
work to be done yet on- the paths of infection in pneumonia.

The two important'facts which have been brought out are the
widespread prevalence of the pneumnoeocei in the mouths of
apparently healthy individuals, and the extraordinary variabil-
ity which the gerims show in virulence. We know', too, that there
are great variations -I resistance of the different races of mien
tc the pneumococci. The negro in my wards at the Jolms Hop-
kins Hospital showed a death-rate froni the disease nearly 50
per cent. above the white, and throughont the Southern States of
Anerica this somewhat remarkable susceptibility is manifest.
A clinical experinient on a very large seale has been going on for
several years in South Africa. Dr. Porter's study of lie disease
of the Chiinese and. Kaffirs in the Rand mines shows that, while
the former' have a susceptibility to pneumonia quite equal to
tiat of the negroes in America, the Chinese show a resistauce far
above that of the whites, and there have. been in South Africa
epideniies of severe pneumococcus infection claracterized by
eatarrh of the upper air-passages and gastro-intestinal disturb-
anees. while pneumnic lesions were rare.

WadswortI., in a scries of miost interesting experimenuts, pro-
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dueed for the first time, I believe, pneunonia in rabbits subjeeted
to a certain degree of immunization. Then we know that indi-
viduals at different ages present different degrees of susceptibil-
ity. The newborn and the infant are resistant, the adult and
the middle-aged are susceptible, and debilitating influences, as
exposure, alcoholie habits, render persons susceptible. It may be
a battle between the degree of resistance and the grade of vira-
lence of the organism harbored. There are facts which indicate
that the atypical strains produce lung lesions which differ in
degree, at anly rate, from the true lobar pneumonia. A score or
more of questions of the most intense interest and of the greatest
practical importance are raised by these recent studies upon this
most formidable of all infections. One point of the greatest
practical importance remains, viz.: Is it possible to remov'e the
sources of danger from the secretions of so nany healthy indi-
viduals ? A complete disinfection of the mouth is impossible. A
very careful study of the effect of different solutions on the
vitality of the pneunococci in the nouth lias been niade by
Wadsworth, who found that of all mouth disinfectants that
which has alcohol as a basis is the nost effective. He recom-
nends an alcoholie solution of bicarbonate of soda and sodium
chloride with the addition of glycerine, made as strong as the
patient can stand. It is to be remembered that the pneumococci
not only ]ive in the saliva and the seeretions of the mouth. but in
the throat and in the crypts of the tonsils-regions which it is
still more diffieult to reach.-Tie Clinical Journal.



OPSONINS AND THE VALUE OF OPSONIC MEASURE-
MENTS IN GUIDING THE TREATMENT OF

CHRONIC INFECTIONS BY BACTERIAL
VACCINES.

BY CHARLEs FREDERICK BOLDIAN , M.D., NEW YoRK,
Bacteriologist, Rescarcli Laboratory, Department of Health, New York City.

The early work of Nuttall aud others on the bactericidal action
of normal serwn. and P.feiffer's demonstration of the bacteri-
olysis of cholera and typhoid bacilli by immune sera in the ab-
sence of cels, formed the chief basis on whicli rested the humoral
theory, which attributed .the protection in such cases to the de-
structive action of the seruni on the microbes. It was found,
however, that cases of protection resulting fron the use of im-
mune serun occurred where no such bacteriolytic action could be
demonstrated; infection with plague or streptococeus may be
mentioned as examples. It is now pretty generally accepted that
immunity in tiese cases is due largely to the phagocytic action of
the leucocytes. As far back as 1858 Haeckel lad observed that
particles of indigo injected into the veins of certain noluscs
could shortly afterward be found in the blood cells of the animal.
However, the significance of this and other observations was not
appreciated until Metehuikoff' in 1883 called attention to their
bearing on infection and imiunity. The outcome of his investi-
gations was fthe establishient of the well-known doctrine of
phagocytosis, the principle of which is that the wandering celis
of the animal organism, the leucocytes, possess the property of
taling up, rendering inert, and-digesting micro-organisms which
they -May encounter in the tissues. Metchnikoif believes that
susceptibility to or imnnnity friiu infection is essentially a mat-
ter between the invading bacteria on the one hand and the leuco-
eytes on the other. He realizes that the seriumn constituents play
an important role, but this rôle eonsists in their stim:ilating the
leucocyte to take up the baeteria.

Thus, if a highly virulent organism is injected into a suscept-
ible animal, the leucocytes appear to be repelled, and to be unable
to deal with the microbe, whicli multiplies and causes the death
of tie animal. If, however, the suitable immune seruni is in-
jected into the animal before inoculation, the phagocytes attack
and devour the invading micro-organisms. Admitting that the
phagocyte plays an important part in certain infections, the
question nust still be considered whether the immune serum lias
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acted on the injected microbes or on the phagocytes. Metchni-
koff, we have seen, takes the latter view.

In 1903, A. E. Wright2 called attention to certain substances
present in seruin which acted on bacteria and rendered them
more easily taken up by the phagocytic 'ells. He called this
substance opsonin, and showed that it is present in normal as
well as immune sera. By means of absorption tests modelled
after those of Ehrlich and. Morgenroth, he showed that the
opsonin has a specific affinity for the bacteria and noue for the
leucoeytes. The opsonins for staphylococcus prepare only
staphylococci for the leucocytes. those for tubercle bacilli only
these bacteria, etc. As a result of his observations, Wright sup-
poses that the phagocytes play only a passive role,. which depends
on the preliminary action of the opsonin.

Bactcriotropic substances.-Indepenidently of Wright, though
somewhat later, Neufeld and Rimpau3 , of Berlin, published ex-
periments on the phagocytic elfeet of immune sera. They also
found that in these sera th.3re exists a substance. which has no
direct action on the phagocytes,. but wlhich can fix itself on the
corresponding bacteria and so modify these that they are more
readily -devoured by the phagoeytes. They call this constituent a
"bacteriotropie substance." There is little doubt that this bac-
teriotropie substance and Wright's opsonin are identical. Cer-
tain differences in the effect of heat are probably to be explained
by the differences in the quantities of these sensitizing substances
in normal and immune sera.

Opsonins distinct antibodis.-It vas natural to question whe-
ther these "opsonins" were real]y distinct fro m other antibodies,
or whether they were perhaps identical with the immune body
(or substance sensibilatrice). In a series of papers on this sub-
jeet Heltoen shows that the former is the case-opsonins are
distinct substances. This is not only indicated by the results of
absorption tests, but by the faet that, by iminunization, a serum
eau in certain cases be obtained which is opsonie but not lyti2, or,
in other cases, one which is lytie but not opsonie. Similar experi-
mients have differentiated opsonins-fron agglutinins.

Structure of opsonins.-Opsonins, like aggiutinins and p>re-
cipitins, appear to possess two groups, opsoniferous and hapto-
phore. On heating an opsonie serui the former gro.up is de-
stroyed, but thel haptophore group remains intact, as can be seen
fron suitable combining experiments. There is still considerable
difference of opinion as to the degree of heat necessary to inacti-
vate the opsonins. Once the opsoniferous group has been de-
stroyed it is impossible to restore the opsonie action by the addi-
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tion of a complenenting substance. Hence the opsonins are to be
regarded as receptors of th.e second order and similar in struc-
ture to the agglutins and precipitins.

The opsonic index.-In the study of these opsonins Wright
developed the idea that they were highly important in combating
a number of bacterial infections,. such as staphylococcus and
tubercle. IIis observations showed that inoculations of the cor-
responding bacteria produced marked changes in the opsonie
contents of the infected individual, and that it was possible to
estimuate accurately the imnunizing effect of such inoculations.

Techtnic.-Wright's technic of measuring the opsonie power is
a slight modification of the Leishman 5 method, and is as follows:
An emulsion of fresh hunian leucocytes is maie by dropping
twenty drops of blood from a finger prick in 20 ce. normal sait
solution-containing one per cent. sodium citrate. The mixture
is centrifuged, the supernatant clear fluid remuoved, and the
upper layers of the sedimented blood cells transferred by meaus
of a fine pipette to 10 c.c. normal salt solution. After centri-
fuging this second mixture the. supernatant fluid is pipetted off
and the remaining suspension used for the opsonie tests. Such a
"leucocyte emulsion," of course, contains an enormous numuber
of red blood cells; the proportion of leucoeytes, however, is
greater than in the original blood.

One volume of this emulsion is mnixed with one volume of the
bacterial suspension to be tested and with one volume of the
sernn. This is best accomplished by imans of a pipette whose
end lias been drawn out into a capillary tube several inches in
length. With a mark imade about three-quarters of an inch
from the end it is easy to suck up one such volume of eali of the
fluids, allowinîg a small air bubble to intervene between each
volume. .All three are now expelled on a slide and thoroughly
mixed by drawing back and forth into the pipette. The mixture
is sucked into the pipette, the end sealed, and the whole put ihto
the incubator at 37 degrees C. The identical test is made using
a normal serun in place of the seruni to be tested. Both tubes
are allowed to incubate fifteen minutes and then examuined by
mneans of snear preparations on slides and spread and stained
in the usua.l way. The degree of phagocytosis is then determined
in each by counting a consecutive series of fifty lecocytes and
finding the average number of bacteria ingested per leucocyte.
This number for the serumu to be tested is divided by the num-
ber obtained with the normal serum, and the result regarded.
as the opsonic i'ndex of the sernm in question. The presence of
a high opsonie. index Wright regards as indicative of increased
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resistance. le furtier states that the fiuctuation of the opsonie
index in normal healthy individuals is not more than from .8 to
1.2, and that an index below .8 is therefore almost diagnostic of
the presence of an infection with the urganism tested.

Application of the opsonic measurements.-At the present
time Wrýight has correlated all his observations and built up a
system of treating bacterial infections by means of active im-
munization controlled by opsonie ineasurements. The principles
underlying his method may be briefly suinarized as follows: In
localized bacterial infections the infected body absorbs but sinall
ainounts of bacterial substances or antigens. In consequence oi
this, the amount of active .inimunity developed is but slight.
Locali,-1d infections, therefore, tend to run a chronie course.
The ogical mnethod of effecting a cure in these cases is to
actively iminunize the body with the invading organisim. In a
number of infections, notably those of staphylococcuý, strepto-
coccus, and tubercle, the degree of immunity is measured ac-
eurately by the opsonie index. Following an inoeulation with
the infecting bacteria (dead cultures in salt solution), there is
first a drop in the opsonie index, the "negative phase," then,
depending on the size of the dose and the reacting power of the
individual, there cones a rise of the index, the ." positive phase,"
or a continuation of the negative phase. The former is obtained
with proper dosage; the latter with doses too large or too small.
In estimating the size of the dose given, Wright counts the num-
ber of bacteria per cubie centimetre of emulsion injected. Thus
in tlie ease of localized staphylococcus infections the doses for
adult hunians range from 100 million to 500 million bacteria. In
the case of streptococeus the doses are smaller, averaging about
50 to 100 million. The bacterial suspensions are heated to 60
degrees C. for twenty minutes, 0.5 per cent. carbolie acid, is
added, and tests are made to insure sterility. The ~time for
inoculation is governed by the opsonie .index. If the first inocu-
lation has been properly gauged, there is a brief negative phase,
followed by a positive phase of some days' duration. As this
positive phase gradually drops, one gives another inoculation
and watches the effeet on the opsonic index. If the index drops

Smna rkedly and rises but little, the dose has.been too large. Or, if
the negative .phase is slight, and the positive phase slight and
transitory, the dose has been too small. With proper dosage, the
negative phases are sinall, and the opsoniie index is kept fairly
well above normal. Hand in band with this goes on improvement
in the clinical symptoms.

Wright and his pupils have published accounts .of a large
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number of cases successfully treated according to this method.
The results are reported as especially good in cases of severe
acne, multiple boils, lupus, tubercular glands, aind bone tuber-
culosis.

In judging the value of Wright's method, we mnust bear clearly
in mind that the essential featüire of it is the control by opsonic
measurenients; treatmen t of baeterial infections by the inocula-
tion of dead cultures has long been known.

The resuilts obtained' by nost workers in this country fai] to
bear out Wright 's claims for the method. Thus the authoro finds
that the variation in the opsonic indices of several normal per-
sons is often considerable; that opsonie counts based on fifty
leucocytes may occasionally vary by more than 50 per cent.,
and that it is therefore necessary to count from 150 to 200 leu-
cocytes for each test; that duplicate, triplicate and more tests
inade of the sane serum. at the saine tînie and under identical
conditions so far as one can tel], frequently give widely diverg-
ent results; that the opsonie index and the clinical course of the
disease do not always run parallel. Cases may do very well and
have the index renain low - other cases may do poorly with .an
increased opsonie index. It is to be noted, furthermore, that
some of these variations in results are unavoidable. at least with
the present teclinie.

The author feels that the treatment of chronie infections by
means of bacterial vaccines should be on a more extensive scale.
Even- though the opsonie measurenents fail to furnish a reliable
guide in controlling this treatment, it nay be found that the
indications for this method can be arrived at enpirically. There
is no doubt that treatment by bacterial vaccines has proven very
efflcacious in a number of instances, and it only remains to deter-
mine the conditions in. which it ean be applied. Wright deserves
great credit for again calling attention to the value of active
i mmnii nization .- In ternational Journal of Surgery.
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AND BREFNEY o 'REILLY.

Dysentery:
The literature upon dysentery has been singularly devoid of

elinical articles, and this is particularly true of the English
literature. There have beei scattering articles upon isolated
cases, but most of these have been by Japanese and Indian writ-
ers. This is natural, for in their respective countries this disease
is of much greater importance than here. There have been a
number of laboratory articles upon the various forms of dysen-
tery bacilli and the pseudodysentery bacillus. but nothing whieh
yet yields other than interesting laboratory results.

Vaillard and Dopter, in the Annsk of the Pasteur Institute,
publish an additional report upon the clinical :e of antidysen-
terie seruin. Their first report, covering 96 cases, was noted in
the last article in Progressive lIcdicinc. To this number they
now add 243 cases, partly under their own care and partly from
other hospitals in France and elsew'here.

of 200 cases treated in France. 101 were moderately severe, 55
grave, 19 very serious, and 25 regarded as moribund. Of this
number, 10 died, including also the cases dying at the moment
when the serunm was injected. This gives the very low mortality
of 2 per cent. The value of the serum, however. is shown not
only by the lessened mortality, but also by the re1ief afforded
the patients and the rapidity with which they recover. The
abdominal pain is relieved in a few hours, the tenesmus lessens,
the blood and then the mucus disappears from the stools, vhich
become fecal. Cases of moderate severity recover in from 24
to 48 hours. Grave cases, having from 100 to 200 passages per
day, do not recover so quickly, lasting four or five, up to ten
or fifteen days.-Progressive Medicine.

Mental Fatigue in Children.
In this rapid age of overstimulation and overwork, even the

children do not escape, but show the effects in various ways,
both mental and physica. Particularly in the spring, one
observes the results of overwork and overfatigue. In an addi-
tioual article the fact is pointed out that ehronic fatigue and
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malnutrition of the cells of the central nervous system are apt
toresult from the prolonged activity of the winter, accompanied,
as it is, by less fresh air, less sunlight and less outdoor exercise
than during other seasons. Normal fatigue is shown in the
school child by a weakening of attention and perception, loss of
self-control, lessened work-rate, and lengthened timue of reaction
to all stimulus. Usually more or less painful feelings accom-
pany all effort. Within normal limits no harm results from this
fatigue. If work is continued, nature asserts herself and the
child falls asléep.

Signs of overfatigue are a drawn expression of the angles of
the mouth, wandering eyes, headaches, disturbed sleep, perhaps
night terrors, and morning irritability. There may be emaeia-
tion, and perhaps hysteria or chorea. There is no concentration
of attention, and memory is capricious; there is painful nervous
tension and a sense of ill-being. Older children may become
horribly dreaiy, introspective, self-depreciative, au develop- a
"New England conscience." Ini actual practice, less serious
phases of mental overfatigue are the ones usually met with. In
infants, fretfulness, restless sleep, indigestion-all may result
from being too mnuch entertained, especially if overstimulated
just before being put to bed at night. The father and the grand-
parents are apt to be the worst offenders in such cases. In
children of kindergarten age, bad temper, fretfulness, and fre-
quently enuresis are often due to the excitement and overstrain
of the kindergarten, especially if the children are the youngest
in their classes. In older children, anemia, headaches, morning
languor, subnormal temperature, lack of ambition, and failure
to gain in weight are signs that should eall the nhysician's
attention to the amount of school work beinz done. as com-
pared to the amount of sleep, of fresh air, of rest, and of whole-
some food, with time to eat it. With any child, if .the fatigue
of the day's work is not recovered from during the night's
repose, too much work is 'being attempted for that child.-Pro-
gressive Medicine, March, 1908.

Treatment of Asthmatic Attacks .
E. von der Velden, in the Aerztliche Verein zu Marburg, dis-

eusses the treatment of asthmatie attacks. The impression pre-
vails that in the majority of such attacis a spasm of the bron-
chial musculature is an important factor. This applies to the
purely bronehial cases and not to those due to weakness of the
left ventricle, more rarely the right ventriele.

The treatment of an asthinatie attack is directed not so much
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toward the respiratory inucous ienibrane as toward this bron-
chial spasm. The drugs available are all the narcoties and the
narcotie members of the antipyretic group and certain specifie,
spasmolytic reimedies. The chief representatives of these are
lobelia and atropine. Dixon and Brodie have recently again
shown that the latter drug paralyzes the broncho-constrictor
fibers of the vagus; the former, the peripheral endings of the
pulnonary branches of the vagus.

The double salts of theobromine, particularly diuretin, are
knoivn to dilate the vessels and to correct spastic conditions of
the smooth musculature of the vessels such as are seen frequently
in arteriosclerosis and in non-organie vascular neuroses. It
seemed but rational to try diuretin also in the spastic conditions
of the bronchial musculature, which presumably are responsible
for most cases of bronchial asthmla. The authors' experience
with this remedy has been so encouraging that they recommend
a more extensive trial, though they have been able to observe
only five cases during the last ten months.

Diuretin was employed both in the nervous and catarrhal
form of asthnia. At the onset of the attack 15 grn. was given
per mouth -dissolved in water; if there "vas no relief in ten to
fifteen minutes, a second dose was given. It was only rarely
necessary to give 45 grn. The attacks were always considerably
diminished in intensity and in the majority of cases aborted.
The remedy never failed in the authors' hands, though a eol-
league, who tried it at their suggestion in one case, did not see
any effeet. The drug does not lose its action; in one instance it
was given daily for four weeks with the same favorable result.
From what they know of diuretin, it is not, however, unlikely
that the effect will eventually be less pronounced. It is not ad-
visable to give snall doses during the day. Disagreeable after-
effects on the circulation, kidneys, or central nervous systei did
not come under observation, but are not impossible if these
organs are pathologically altered. Soinetimes the stomach does
not tolerate the drug; in these cases rectal administration must
be resorted to.. The action of diuretin will be investigated ex-
perimentally. It has not yet been decided whether the bronchial
musculature, their peripheral, ne.vous apparatus, or the vessels
are affected, but from the authors' knowledge, the latter seem
least likely to be involved.-Muench. med. Woci., April 2, 1907.
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Saving the Perinaeum.
We are indebted to Dr. MeCabe, of Strathroy, the able Exani-

iner in Obstetries for the Ontario Medical Council, for the fol-
lowing answer which lie received at the last examination from
one of the candidates: "The most important point to bear in
mind is to have the head come through in its smallest diameter.
Therefore, keep it fully flexed until the occiput cones out well
from under the pubes, then permit extension, which, however,
should not be too rapid. It must not reniain flexed too long, or
extend too soon, because in either case we would get a larger
diameter, stretching the perineuin. In other words, we want
forced flexion at first. and forced extension afterivards.' •

We quite agree with Dr. MeCabe that this is an excellent
anîswer. and not in accord with the teaching of most obstetri-
clans.

It will be a matter of considerable interest to a large propor-
tion of our readers to learn that Dr. J. Algernon Temple, of
Toronto, was the first to point out the evils of premature and
undue extension of the head in forceps delivery.

A little more than 22 years ago he sent a communication on
this subjeet to the British Medical Journal. From that article
we quote as follows: "For many years I have been greatly dis-
appointed with the means recommended for the prevention of
laceration of the periuum, and after a more careful study of
the subject I came to the conclusion that the only method of any
value was to prevent extension of the head from occurring, and
to compel it to be born in a state of forced flexion.

"lu primipar the vulvar orifice is smalil and resisting, and
the oceiput in its descent does iot reach the pubie arch before
extension commences. As a result of this extension the long
occipito-frontal diameter, which measures about four inches and
a half, is obliged to traverse the perinæuni, to be followed by the
fronto-mental, which measures about three and a half inches,
making in all part of a circle about 8 or 9 inches in length. This
naturally stretches the perinSum and the vulvar orifice to their
utnost capacity, and it is during this time that rupture is apt
to occur.

"To guard against this over-distension in cases where I fear
laceration, after the head has reached the floor of the pelvis, and
just previously to extension, I have been in the habit of applying
a short foËeëps, and then, by carrying the handles backwards, I
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flex the chin on the chest, vhile at the samne time gentle traction
is made downwards and backwards. In this way I delivered the
occiput first, keeping the chin close to the chest. This brings the
cervico-bregmatie diameter, which is but three inches and a half,
thtough the vaginal orifice. This plan saves the perinum one
inch or more of distension. I have had the best results from this
practice and have taught it to my class of students. for the past
three years.'

It is very unfortunate that only a limited number of the pro-
fession learn properly the very valuable lesson thus taught by
Dr. Temple. The writer believes that this is the inost important
suggestion he ever ,received during his professional career. He
has for nany years taught his class not to bring the occiput
forward while the head is emerging-that is, not to extend the
head too much when the chin cuts through the .perinSum.

During the last couple of years some of the writers in the
United States are following to a certain extent Dr. Temple's
advice. One writer uses the words pretty much as they have
been used by the student, and says, in a somewhat epigrammatie
way, that we want first forced flexion followed by forced exten-
sion. We think it safer, however, to accept the description of
Dr. Temple, and say nothing about forced extension, as the term
forced extension is misleading and nay do harm, as no "fore-
ing" is required.

Caesarean Section.
Sir Wm. Sinclair, of Manchester, reported . CSsarean section

successfully performed for the fourth tinie on the saine wonian
(Journal of Obs. a'nd Gyn. of Brit., Nov., 1907).

The patient was a IV-para, aged 34 years, extremely deformed.
Labor had set in the previous night, the child was living, with

the head above the brim of the pelvis. Abdominal incision was
made along the centre of the old cicatrix, and as the dissection
proceeded it was impossible to distinguish where the parietal
structures ended and the uterine structures began. This permit-
ted the whole operation to be completed without any apparent
opening of the peritoneum. The wound in the uterus was closed
with two series of silk sutures and with a few silk-worm-gut
sutures which-brought the skin together in the external wound.
The wound was dressed in lint soaked in carbolic acid and gly-
eerime.

The convalescence was without incident. The~ child was a
female, weighing ,81-2 pounds, and 18 inches in length.

Sir William strongly opposes sterilzing the patient, and agrees
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with Wallàce that "all Cosarean sections should be performed
with the view to ulterior pregnancy."

With regard to the time of operating, as a rule, there is no
choice, as most patients come under observation in labor. The
objections ·to the operation -before the onset of labor that it pre-
disposes to hemorrhage from improper contraction, and that
without the dilatation of the os, drainage would be interfered
with, are set aside as being absolutely groundless. The impres-
sion is that those operated on before the onset of labor have the
smoothest convalescence.

He thinks that muany of the fatal cases of repeated Cesarean
operation resulted f£rom interference with adhesions which it
would have been better to let alone.

The Treatment of Endometritis by Irrigation and Drainage-
Dr. Augustin H. Goelet, of New York, presented a paper with

this title at the meeting of the Tri-S %-te Medical Association of
the Carolinas and Virginia, held at \.larlotte, N.C., February
18-19th, 1908. He says: "The fundamental principle in the
treatment of endonetritis, in whatever forn encountered, is.
drainage-drainage not only of the cavity of the endorietrium,
but of the subnucous glands as well. In conjunction therewith,
irrigation, to free the surface of debris and agglutinated secre-
tion, and thus assure cleanliness and free the orifcef of the
secreting gland ducts is essential."

He accomplishes this by means of a specially eonstructed
double current uterine irrigator, small enough to permit intro-
duction through the canal of the cervix without previous forcible
dilatation. This is converted into an electrode by connecting it
with the negative pole of the galvanie current, which is con-
tinued in force with 10 n. of current throughout the irrigation.
Thus negative electrolysis is made use of to facilitate the intro-
duetion of the irrigator, and by reiaxing the canal favors sub-
sequent drainage. He maintains that the action of the current
stimulates the glands to throw off pent-up secretion, and facili-
tates reinoval of tenacious mucus that may block the orifiees
of the glands.

He believes that the curette, thongh sonetimues required, is
used far too often and unnecessarily in this condition, and that
when curettage is employed it is to be regai-ded only as the
initial step of the treatment, subsequent irrigation and drainage
being necessary to effeet-a cure.--Medical Record.
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Editorials.

CRIME AMONG DOCTORS.

On the morning of Mareh 18th, one driving or walking aloi
the streets of Toronto had many opportunities of seeing large
posters containing big headlines. the first and largest heing

"Crime Among the Doctors." One w'as able to ascertain fron
another part of the poster that he could get full particulars in
'he Daily Globe of the sane date. On looking for such particu-

lars, he could find a strenuous editorial on "Crime Among the
Doctors." On considering the tone of the editorial and the
niethods of advertising it, one might possibly think that a yellow
tinge was apt to appear, even in some of our best regulated
newspapers. The editorial referred to has for introduction lie

following sentence: "The niedical profession, as a profession. is
on trial in Ontario to-day." We consider this a simple truisi,
whieh no grandiloquence or "tall-talking" of any speaker or
writer eau accentuate or depreciate. We shall extract certain
portions of a public address. delivered by a professor of a To-
ronto iedical college iiay yars ago. 'We think the quotation
represents fairly well the position taken by the majority of
physicians to-day.

"Our profession lias often been calied a noble one. I some-
times think the expression is to a certain extent misleading, and
have more than once expressed mny opinions in that direction.
Fromn sonie points of view tiiere is nothing essentially noble
about it. I regret to say that we have in our ranks many who
would east huge blots on any standard of nobility we might
assume.

"While I have refused to adopt Ile idea that there is any
essential nobility in our profession, I have no desire to cast any
slurs upon it. As a matter of fact, I place it second to none in
the world, but I would like to impress upon you the fact that it
will be exactly what we are pleased Io niake it. In conclusion,
I have simnply this to say: our profession is a great and noble ne,
in the sense that it gives us grand opportunities for good wyork
in the interests of suffering hîunmanity. If we, one and all, as
students and practitioners, do our work honestly and conscien-
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tiously. having regard to our duties to God and lman. we wil]
make our profession good, great, and noble. in the best sense
of the words."

We do not happen to know any resectable niember of the
iedical profession. hvlo talks "in a. superior and indignant tone

about its dignity and unimpeaehable honor." We think. in con-
neetion therewith that the following remark is singularly
inappropriate: "But it reilainis shaumie.fully true thatii under the
guise of that dignity. and protectled by thnt honor of the profes-
sion, the most despicable crime.s against morality are coin-
itted." Judging fron these remarkable words, anl the whole

tone of the article. we should gather the impression tlat our
profession is not now on trial, but has been tried, and The Globe
is passing sentence on it.

Thc Medical Council is eensured for not living up to its obli-
gation in guarding the honor and good nime of the muedical
p>rofe.ssion. Thlie statement is made that "il lias the needed
authoritv. under the Mâedical Aet.' It is presumed that the
Council eau aet on evidence that is "morally damning." and
strike the names of certain offenders off the roil of licensed
practitioners. Unîfortunately, this is not eorrect,. ThIMe Council
has no such power. It ean take away a license only on evideinee
tlat will be deemed sufficieit by the courts of law, to whom any-
one dispossessed of his license cau appeal.

I; is stated that the naines of disreputable plysicîians in
Toronto are well known, and are "bandied about in the common
gossip of the street." We believe tlat is true, but respectable
doctors kinow less about these mnurderous aets thl.n "'tlhe m:an on
the street." So far as possible, all evidence is concealed froin.
them by the guilty parties. their friends and associates. Wle
quite agree with all the remarks wlich have appeared in The

Globe and other newspapers as to the enormity of these crimes.
We believe that the miîediea.l profession, the clerical profession,
the press, and the police authorities should work together to

suppress such c.rimes by dealing out adequate puinisiment to

the criminals. Scolding, or lecturing, or belittling, or misrep-
resenting each other can do ni good: on the contrary, aci and
ail uay do harm.



RACE SUICIDE.

There is on the staff of The Toronto Mail and Empire a de-
servedly popular writer, "Kit." Her cohinus in the Saturday
issues are always bright and charning, and, better still, uplift-
ing. lu a recent issue (Mareh 21), she spoke of the danger of
Toronto becoming the " Canadian centre of race suicide." After
referring briefly to "ithe poor girl in trouble," she goes on to
speak of "married wonen trying. by every desperate means, to
avoid notherhood-the best thing we w'omen have, by the way."
That sentence contains a world of truth, and touches on perhaps
the most important aspect of the so-called race suicide. Kit
happens to hold very higli ideals as to that sweetest of all sweet
things-motherhood. She has endeavored to teaeh the women
of Canada their high and important duties in connection there-
with. We admire her and honor her for her good work in that
direction.

Well, now, Kit, let us have a little talk about Toronto. If
you like us half as well as the writer likes you, it will be 'a
friendly talk. You are clever, and a shrewd observer. You
know and appreciate that noblest specimen of God's ereation-
a good woman. You know and sympathize with the woinan who
is -wea.k. not because of badness, but sinply fromn lack of strength.
Let us again suggest that you have often uplifted lier. You
know somîething about the women of Toronto; you know some-
thing about the physicians of Toronto. Let us leave out of the
question the poor leart-broken girl, who goes to .the doctor's
office with lier fifty dollars. Let us consider the case of the
married woman -who wishes a physician to commit a crime.

W\ill you explain the following sentence in your article?
"Some fashionable physician, living in a grand house, driving his
iiiotor. cornmits-cvery time he gets the price-a sordid murder,
and goes scot-free." It happens that the nuimber of fashionable
physicians who drive motors, in Toronto, is somewhat limited;
and, by a somewhat singular coincidence, mnost of those who
would cone under this category are supposed by those who ought

'to know then best to be very strongly opposed to such practices.
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We have no great respect for the tern fashionable, but we
believe that, so far as Toronto is conceriied, the fashionable phy-
sicians are respectable.

Now, a few words from our standpoint. With ail our imper-
fections, we believe that the great- najority of physicians in
Toronto are respectable, as to abstinence fron such crimes. We
niight say the saine of the Provinèe of Ontario, but, for the
present, we desire to speak only of the city which you mention.
A certain number of our physicians-let us say six-are sup-
posed to be professional abortionists. They should be deprived
of their licenses; but that is diffieult to acconiplish with the
present legal machinery. They are, however, practically ostra-
cized by the profession. No one of them can gain admission
into any respectable medical society, such as the Toronto
Academy of Medicine. This is not much punishment for them,
but as to more drastic ineasures we are absolutely powerless.

In conclusion, Dear Kit, will you believe us when we say that
the great majority of the physicians of our city are as mnuch
opposed to criminal practices as yourself. Tlie writer of this
article desires to repeat a stateient, which he has often nade in
the past. It is. probable that the two classes who are fighting
nost strenuously against the cvils of race suicide in ail civilized
countries are practitioners of niedicine and priests in the Roman
Catholie Church. This, however, is the sort of work that "the
nian on the street" and certain press writers know but little
about.

TE ONTARIO MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

We are requested to remind our readers that the next ineet-
ing of the Ontario Medical Association will be held in Hamilton,
May 26, 27, 28, under the presidency of Dr. Ingersoll Olmsted.

Much work has already been done by the Commînittee on Papers
and Business, under the chairmanship of Dr. R. R. Wallace. As

before announced, it is expectecd that Dr. Chas. S. Stockton of
Buffalo will deliver the Address in Medicine, and Dr. Chas. L.

Scudder, of Boston, the Address in Surgery. A provisional pro-
gramme bas already been distributed throughout the Province.
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The Coniuittee on Arrangements, under the chairmanship of
Dr. A. B. Osborne, bas nearly eompleted the work assigned to
it. We are assured that the social side will be vell looked after
by our good friends of iainilton. Arrangements have been
made for a smoking concert at the Yacht Club. Hamilton Beach,
on Tuesday evening. May 26th. On the following day the phy-
sicians of Tianilton will entertain the visiting members at a ban-
quet in the Royal Hotel. There will. also be a luneheon at ihe
City Hospital after the morning session on Tuesday. The Coim-
nittee asks us to announce that they especially request the visit-

ing nenbers to bring their wives and dauglters, who will be
happily cared for by the ladies of Hamilton.

We are also requested to announce that the golfers, yachtsmen
and bowlers will be welconed by the local clubs of Hamilton.
The golfers are asked to bring their clubs, as the privileges of
the Golf Club will -be extended. to all visitors through the.cour-
tesv of the President, Mr. J. J. Morrison, and bis Comnittee.
Similar privileges will be extended to the visitors by the Hiamil-
ton Thistle Club, through the courtesy of the President, Mr. Has-
lett, and the President of the Bowling Club, Dr. H. A. Wardell.
Bowls will be supplied to the visitors by the memnbers of the
local club.

We believe ve are justified in saying that the officers of the
Assoeiation fOr this year are doing the best work, as to prepara-
tion for the coming meeting, that has been known in the history
of the Association. We sincerely hope that this magnificent
work will be duly understood and properly appreciated by the
profession of Ontario. The next meeting should be the largest
that the Association bas ever had.

UNITY IN THE PROFESSION.

It would be a great blessing to our profession if its members

could always work together. By doing so they would be more
highly respected by the publie, and would accomplish more good
in every way. From the lower plane of-a business standpoint,
such unity is very desirable; or, in other words, it would pay.

EDITORIALS.
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A few weeks ago the writer visited a tow'n of about 3,500 inhabi-
tants, situated 100 miles fron Toronto. There are six physicians
practicing in the town. At one time there was a good deal of
cutting and undereutting as to fees. It fortunately occurred to
some of these doctors that it would ·be more sensible, and more
satisfactory, to agree to stop this customn. As a consequence, all
the physicians of the town met and decided on a fixed tariff, and
signed a document pledging them to adhere rigidly to such
tariff. The results have been exceedingly satisfactory in every
way. In the first place adherence to the new rules adds some-
thing like 25 per cent. to their incomes, and, in the second place,
the doctors are more highly respected by the public on account
of more dignified methods of procedure under this new regime.

The saddest spectacle one can witness in this country is a small
village having only two doctors, who are continually belittling
and injuring each other.

The Medical Association of St. Catharines has set a good ex-
ample to other cities by its recent action in regard to life insur-
ance compaùies, to which we referred in a former issue. The
life insurance companies were notified that after the lst of July
last the minimum fee for life insurance examinations would be
$5. We understand that most of the leading companies of the
United States and Canada have agreed to pay such fee. There
can be no question that the memibers of the Medical Association
of St. Catharines are right in their contention, and we believe
thxat the time lias passed when one or two disreputable practi-
tioners can spoil suci an agreement by the so-called undercut-
ting. Large insurance companies have no great faith in cheap
doctors.

The freedom of the city of London was bestowed upon Flor-
ence Nightingale, the organizer of nursing in the Crimean War.

Sir Joseph Dimsdale, the City Chamberlain, in making the
presentation, explained that the eity regretted that, through the

unexplained omission of a former generation, Miss Nightingale,
who is now in lier 87th year, had not been honored in this way

half a century ago.
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NOTES.

Amalgamation of Toronto Hospitals.
For some tinie we have heard rumors of the fact that an im-

portant amalgamation of two hospitals in Toronto was contem-
plated. We understand that a joint meeting of the Trust Boards
of Grace and the Western lospitals was held on Saturday,
March 7th. The proposed union was very thoroughly discussed
and was generally approved.

In case of analgamation it is now supposed that new buildings
for the purposes of the amalganated hospitals will be erected on
the grounds now occupied by the Western Hospital.

We believe there is almost a universal consensus of opinion
that such a union would be advantageous to all parties, and
would be in the interest of the general publie residing in the
very large district sometines-called Western Toronto.

The Sixteenth International Medical Congress.

The Sixteenth International -Medical Congress will be held in
BLudapest. the capital of Hungaiy. under the patronage of His
Inperial Majesty the King of Hungary (Emperor of Austria),
froim the 29th ofe Aiigust to the 4th of September (inclusive),
1909.

It will be the endeavor to establish a strong Canadian Na-
tional Commiïttee to renresent Canadian Medicine at this Con-
ference, and the Executive Commnittee of the -Canadian Medical
Association lias reappointcd Dr. W. H. B. Aikins, of Toronto,
to act as Secretary of the Canadian National Committee. Dr.
MePhedran, vho was Chairian of the Canadian Committee for
the International Medical Congress, held at, Lisbon. 1906, will
be associated in. endeavoring to secure the formation of a strong
and representative Coiimittee. Any member of the profession
in Canada desiring information may cominunicate with either
Dr. A. MePhedran or Dr. Aikins.

Matters of interest pertaining to the Congress will be pub-
lished from tine to time.

The members of the Congress will be (a) eertified doctors, who
apply and have paid membership fees; (b) experts. having paid
nembership fees, with recommendations from the Canadian

National Committee to the Executive Committee of the Interna-
tional Medical Congress, will- be adnitted as members. The
membership fee is $5.00.

The following is taken from the advance announeement
received from Budapest:
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The Congress is divided into the following departiments:
Anatoiy, Emznbryology, Histology, Physiology, General and Ex-
perimental Pathology, Microbology (Bacteriology), Pathological
Anatomy. Therapeuties (Piharimacology, Physical Hlygiene, Bal-
neology), Internal Medicine, Chirurgery, Obstetries and Cyne-
cology, Ophthanlology, Diseases of Children, Diseases of the
Nervous System, Psychiatries, Dermatology and Syph iloigraphy,
Aurology, Laryngology, Otology, Stomatology (Dental and Oral
Surgery), Hygiene and Doctrine of Imminunity, Juridical Mcdi-
eine, Military and Naval Sn rgery, Navigation Medicine and
Tropical Diseases.

By the 31st January, 1909, those who desire to present papers
will have to hand the manuscript of their conunnications to
,he office of the Congress, and they wili receive thein in print.

s'ýent to their addresses, by the 31st Jniy.
The corrections will be made by the Secretaryship. A legible

hand is enjoined. The terin for the announcement of optional
subjects is fixed for the 30th April, 1909.

Members are permitted to co-operate in the departmnents of
others, besides those of their own choice.

The office of the Congress, iii its international intercourse,
will avail itself of the French, German and English languages.
At the festival and general sessions, the above-naned languages
may -be used. In the departmental sittings, hovever. other
languages are available; provided one of the nenbers present
communicates, within the time fixed for the duration of the
festival. the purport of the lecture or discussion in one of the
above-nanied languages.

The whole of the correspondence is to be directed to the office
of the Congress. Office of the Sixteenth International Medical
Congress, Budapest, VIII., Esterhazy-Uteza 7.

The terni for forwarding applications with reference to the
organization of the Congress expires on the 31st Decenber, 1908.

The programme of social gatherings, and of making known
railway favors, of accommodations, and of excursions, will be
published by the 30th April, 1909.

International Congress on. Tuberculosis.

As before announced, this Congress will be held in Wash-
ington, D.C., Sept. 21st to Oct. 1.2, 1908. The Central Committee
has announced an offer of the following prizes:

1. A Prize of $1,000, for the best evideuce of effective w'ork in
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the prevention or relief of tuberculosis by any voluntary associ-
ation since the last International Congress, in 1905.

2. A Prize of $1,000, for tie best exhibit of an existing Sana-
torium for the treatiment of curable cases of tuberculosis among
the working classes.

3. A Prize of $1,000, for the best exhibit of a furnished house,
designed in the interest of the crusade against tuberculosis.

4. A Prize of $1,000, for the best exhibit of a dispensary for
the treatment o£ the tuberculous poor.

5. A Prize of $1,000, for the best exhibit of a hospital for the
treatment of advanced pulnonary tuberculosis.

6. The Hodgkins Fund Prize of $1,500, offered by the Smith-
sonian Institution for the best treatise on the relation of
atmospheric air to tuberculosis.

In addition, .here will be a number of pr.zes of $100 each, for
educational leaflets. In addition to these money prizes,'a large
number of gold medals, silver medals and diplomas will be pre-
sented for other contributions and exhibits.

Full particulars may be obtained from Dr. John S. Fulton,
Secretary-General of the Congress, Washington, D.C.

It is not expected that work on the New General Hospital,
Toronto, will be commenced during the year 1908.



Personals.

Dr. Saimuel Moore has renioved fromn Horning's Mills to
TI'oronto Junetion.

Dr. A. M. Rowles (Tor., '05) is .engaged in post-graduate work
in London, England.

Dr. Peter Reid (Tor., '07), formerly of Erin, Ont., is now
practicing in Spokane, Wash.

Dr. J. M. Shaw (Tor., '88), who practiced in Keene, Ont., for
a time, has renoved to Regina, Sask.

Dr. B. A. Cohoe (Tor., '01) is now one of the assistants in
Medieine in Johns Hopkins University.

Dr. George McDonagh, of Toronto, returned froin the West
Indies, and resuined practice March 18th.

Dr. D. C. Murray (Tor., '04) bas removed from Atwood to
Shelburne, where lie is now practicing inedicine.

Dr. Sam Johnston of Toronto. after spending a couple of
weeks in London, England, %vent to Paris, February 28th.

Dr. J. T. Mullen and Mrs. Mullen, of Brampton, celebrated
their golden wedding on March 4th in their home at Brampton.

Dr. W. J. Abbott (Tor., '01) is now practicing in Cleveland,
O., and is devoting his attention entirely to the eye, ear, nose and
throat.

We are requested to repeat our announcement that the Cana-
dian Hospital Association will meet in the Parliament Building,
Toronto, April 20-21.

Dr. E. G. Hodgson (Tor., '06) has returned from post-gradu-
ate work in Europe, and is now practicing in ''oronto, his office
being at the corner of Bay and Adelaide streets.

S. J. Meltzer, M.D., LL.D., head of the Department of Physi-
ology and Pharmacology of the Rockefeller Institute for Medical
Research, New York, will deliver a lecture on "The Nature of
Shock," Tuesday, April 7th, before the Academy of Medicine,
in ftie Library Building, Queen's Park, Toronto, at 8.30 p.m.
• We earn from the Montreal Medical Journal that Dr. Jean
Philippe Rottot has retired from the position of Dean of the
Medical Faculty of the University of Laval. Dr. Rottot was
born at L'Assomption in the year 1825, and commenced practice
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in the year 1847. The Journal says: "Few men have had a
more distinguished career in their profession than Dr. Rottot,
and few have brought more honor than he upon their race and
nationality.

We also learn from the Montreal Medical Journal that Dr.
E. P. Lachapelle has been appointed Dean of the Medical Fac-
ulty of Laval, in the place of Dr. Rottot. Dr. Lachapelle's inany
friends and admirers in Toronto and other parts of Canada will
be glad to hear that lie lias beei thus honored. We certainly agree
with our contemporary in its statement that no medical man of
our generation in Quebec lias devoted himself so disinterestedly
for so long a period, or in so many different directions, to the
promotion of the health and well-being of his fellows as has Dr.
Lachapelle. To him more than to any other is due the establish-
ment of the Provincial Board of Health, and over which lie lias
presided for now close on twenty years, with a steady increase in
the power and efliciency of the institution. Dr. Lachapelle was
mainly instrumental in the building of Notre Dame Hospital,
and in later years presided for some time over the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Quebee.

AFTER TWENTY YEARS.

Twenty years ago the following personals appeared in THE
CANADIAN PRACTITIONER. We are glad to note that the gentle-
men mentioned are still in evidence.

Dr. G. R. McDonagh lias reinoved to 321 Churcli Street.

• Dr. McKay, Woodstock, secon.ded the Address from the Throne.

Drs. W. W. Ogden and R. A. Pyne, of Toronto, have been
re-elected to the Board of School Trustees.

Dr. Ball has removed to Sherbourne Street.

Dr. Camneron, Toronto, met with rather a serious accident on
February 10th, when lie was thrown from his sleigh and received
injuries to the head, with concussion of the brain. He was con-
fined to his house about two weeks, and under the influence of
rest and quiet no unfavorable symptoms developed. He is still
weak, but it is hoped that his recovery vill soon be complete.

Dr. G. S. Ryerson leaves for Europe in May.

Dr. McKid, of Seaforth, is now in Vienna, Austria.

Dr. W. P. Caveu, Toronto, lias received the L.R.C.P., London.
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Dr. J. E. Elliott lias been appointed surgeon to the Toronto
Field Battery.

Dr. Pepler has returne(d from England and eomimenced prae-
tice on College Street.

Drs. Grasset and Tesky were appointed to the staff of exam-
iners for Victoria University.

Dr. Sai Cumming, Toronto, has received an appointment to
Bellevue Hospital, New%, York.

Dr. A. H. Ferguson lias been elected Professor of Surgery in
Manitoba College, in place of Dr. Kerr.

We regret to learn Dr. J. D. Wilson, of London, lias left that
city for California, owing to failing health.

Obituary.

T. M. MILLER, MD.

Dr. Miller, of Medford, Wis., died February 1st. He gradu-
ated from Trinity Jniversity in 1877, and practiced for some
time in Keene, Ont. After leaving Keene he lived for a time in
Jamaica, West India Islands.

VICTOR W. STEWART, MD.

Dr. Stewart, who graduated from the University of Toronto in
1905, died at Denver, Col., February 10th.

WK R. PRINGLE, M.D.

Dr. Pringle, C. P. R. doctor at Schreiber, died suddenly Feb-
ruary 17th.

ARCH. H. ANDERSON, MD.

Dr. Anderson, of Webbwood, died at his home. March 16th,
aged §8. Deceased was a brother of Dr. Harry B. Anderson and
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Dr. Duncan Anderson, of Toronto. He obtained his degree fron
Trinity, and was well. known in military cireles, having been at
one time captain in the 35th Regiment of St. Thomas, and also a
member of the first contingent to South Afriea. He had been
practicing in Webbwood for the last four years.

JOHN McMASTER, B.A., M.D.

Dr. MeMaster, of 116 McCaul Street, Toronto, died February
20th, aged 49. The cause of death was septicemia. from
wlhich he suffered about six weeks. The original source of infec-
tion was apparently some disease of the naso-pharynx; the chief
local manifestations were purulent collections, especially in the
neighborhood of the psoas muscle. He suffered intense pain at
times from neuritis. H1e graduated B.A. from Toronto Univer-
sity in 1886, and M.D. from Triuity University in 1894. He was
for a time principal of the Technical School of Toronto. During
the last few years he had charge of the X-ray Department in the
Toronto General Hospital, and was also engaged in general prac-
tice.

Susanna Carson Moyes. M.D., who spent many years as a
missionary in China, died in. the General Hospital at Chatham,
February 7th.

Miss McKellar, fornerly Head Nurse of the Burnside Lying-in
Hospital, of Toronto, died at Pueblo. Col., Ma-rci 13th. The
cause of death was said to be angina pectoris.
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A MMUAL oF DISEASES OF NosE, THROAT AND EaR. By E. B.
Gleason, M.D., LL.D., Clinical Professor of Otology in the
Medico-Chirurgieal College; Aurist to the Medico-Chirurgical
Hospital; Surgeon in charge of the Nose, Throat and Ear
Departient of the Northern Dispensary; formnerly one of the
Laryngologists to ftle Philadelphiai Hospital. W. B. Saunders
Company, Philadelphia and London. Canadian agents: J. R.
Carveth & Co., Limited, Toronto.

As its naine implies, this work was written for the use of stu-
dents and general practitioners. It is issued in a concise and
compact fori, and deals with the investigation and treatnient of
the diseases of the nos-, throat and ear in a practical nanner.
The object of the writer bas been not only to impress his readers
with the importance of facts that have been accepted for years,
but also with the larger 'knowledge that has accrued fromin more
recent investigations.

Treatinent, however, seems to be the writer's strong forte.
Witl himi, to be anything is to be didactie-a good. thing, no
doubt, in a treatise for students-the larger liberty being as-
sumed by them at a later date.

One would judge fron his writings that the author rarely uses
general anesthesia in operations upon the tonsils or within the
naso-pharynx, even in cases of ehildren; but when he does, ether
is always the anesthetic chosen.

In speaking of the different nethods of reducing hypertrophy-
of the faucial tonsi], when the electrocautery operation is the one
chosen, he still refers to it in the old way of two decades ago,
thus: "Five to fifteen operations are required to reduce the
gland to satisfaetory dimensions;" whereas, one-third of the
number should be .amply sufficient in any judiciously selected
case.

In the treatnent of the later stages of acute laryngitis, insuf-
flations of 46 per cent. of sulphate of zine in sugar of iilk and
gui arabie, or 50 per cent. of alumnol in sugar of milk, are
otherwise reconnended as appropriate remedies ( 1 ?).

While miinimizing the uniniportant, the author deals at length
with the more important subjects. The mch-vexed question of
operations for the correction of septal deformity occupies a large
place; and many of the operations that have been practiced are
described pretty fully. Naturally he gives prominence to his
own, the Gleason or U operation; while, unfortunately, the H
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operation-possibly a better one-he nerely ientions by the let-
ter. Submucous resection is not given a paramount place, and
in this he is right.

Frontal sinus disease is not so fully dealt with as it might be;
and it is to be regretted that the description of Killian's opera-
tion, the one that is at present receiving the widest attention, is
both erroneous and incomplete. Killian docs not shave the eye-
brow in his frontal sinus operation; while he does more than is
represented; for, in order to remove the anterior ethnoid cells
and secure efficient nasal drainage, he chisels away a portion of
the frontal process of the superior maxillary bone, leaving the
superciliary ridge intact, and this is not nentioned by Gleason.

In so compact a work a due regard lias been paid to all the
ordinary diseases of the car; and many valuable illustrations, a
large number of them being original ones, are found throughout
the work.

Carrying out the idea of unity, the author has discarded the
ordinary division of his list into chapters, the different subjects
of Nose. Pharynx, Larynx, and Ear being each a single story
fron start to finish; and on the whole the work can be highly
commended to that large elass of practitioners who devote them-
selves to general and not to special practice. The work closes
with a series of medicinal formuhe.

MiNoR SURGERy. By Edward 'Milton Foote. A.M., M.D., Iistrue-
tor in Surgery. College of Physicians and Surgeons, Columbia
University: Leeturer on Surgery, New York Polyelinie Medi-
cal School; Visiting Surgeon, New York City Hospital; Visit-
ing Surgeon. St. Joseph's Hospital; Consulting Surgeon. Ran-
dall's Island Hospitals and Schools; formerly Chief in Sur-
gery at the Vanderbilt Clinie. Illustrated with four hundred
engravings fron original drawings and photographs. New
York and London. D. Appleton & Company. Price $5.00.

Dr. Edward Milton Foote, in his Minor Surgery, presents to
the profeu.sion a book of the iost practical nature. 1e covers
fully and in detail exactly the class of surgical conditions with
which general practitioners nost frequently coie in contact.
He describes the treatnmert of mîany iminor surgical processes
which are almos untouched either by books on general surgery
or the compreliensive systems of surgery. It will prove valuable
to the old-er ienbers of the profession by bringing some of their
old-fashioned ideas up to date; although it is to be regretted
that Dr. Foote lias not seen fit to include such recently estab-
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lished principles as the treatinent of acute inflammatory changes
by vaccine injection or by the hyperemie methods of Bier. It
is almost needless to emphasize the infinite value of this work to
both the surgeon in charge and the student in attendance at
out-patient clinies, for it is fron this ekss of cases that the
author bas drawn his data. .

The book is divided into seetions on the anatomical regions of
the body, under each of which injuries, inflanmiations, tumors
and deformîities are discussed. The arrangement is excellent.
and a good table of contents and index enable one to ceonveni-
ently use it for reference. Original and well-finished photo-
graphs are profusely distributed throughout the book. If space
allowed, one might mention numerous articles on partieular
subjects which are worthy of special attention. One cannot
fail. however, to coniiend the author for including a chapter
on the female genito-urinary organs, for which one usually has
to refer to works on gyneoogy. Other chapters deserving of
special mention are those on anus and rectum,- on dislocations
and fractures of the band. on injuries of leg and foot, on band-
aging and on surgical dressings. The inedical profession bas
waited long for just such a book as Dr. Foote lias written, and
will thank him nany times for the admirable way in which
ie has accomplised his ask. E. S. R.

GREEN's ENCYCLOPEIA AND DICTIONARY OF MEDICINE AND S UR-
GERY. Williai Green & Sons, Edinburgh and London.

Vol. III-Earth Burial to Gumimi Indieui. The two new
volumes of Green's Encyclopedia which have just been received
are issued in keeping with those already published, and in every
way are up to the original standard. The number of subject-
headings being so large, in this case numbering nearly eleven
hundred, it is impossible to do more in a brief review than to
draw attention to those whose importance is nost striking. !n
the earlier pages we notice especially articles on Eelampsia,
Ectopie Gestation and Eezemna, following which cones one on
luman Embryology, discussing general principles governing

developnent. the chronology of embryonic life, the embryo being
described week by week in its development. Orgauogentic rear-
rangements and the neofetal period finally receive attention.

The Enzymes. Epidemiology, Injury and Diseases of the Eye
and Biliary Apparatus. and. lastly, a comprehensive review of
gent, terminate the series.

Vol. VI. enbraces in alphabetical order subjects fromn Luml-
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bar Region to Nephrotomy, and. as in the former volumes, J. W.
Ballantyne is responsible for the great majority of articles of
less than 1,000 words. Here again we notice such promineit
contributors as Osler, Stile, Tirard, and inany others.

A large section is here devoted to the Lungs, tuberculosis
occupying the greater part, and being edited by R. W. Philip.
F.R.C.P.E. That on Malaria is one of the best, the illustrations
being especially fine, while those on Meningitis and Nephritis are
well worthy of perusal.

IMMUNE SERA.-A concise exposition of our present know-
ledge concerning the constitution and mode of action of anti-
toxins, Agglutinins, Heniolysins, Baeteriolysins, Precipitins,
Cytotoxins, and Opsonins. By Dr. Charles Frederick Bold-
uan, Baeteriologist, Research Laboratory, Department of
Health, City of New York. Second edition, rewritten, first
thousand. Published by John Wiley & Sous, New York.
London: Chapnan & Hall, Limited. 1907.

The title and the description above so fully covers the con-
tents of the work that very little remains to be said. The gen-
eral practitioner or student who desires to keep in touch with
the latest advances in Immune Therapy cannot do better than
carefully peruse Dr. Boldnan's excellent exposition of the most
recent views and theories of disease, and its relation to the bodies
found in the blood serum.

Erlich's side-chain theory is the first subjeet to be diseussed in
its relation to antitoxins, then the formation of agglutinins, ac-
cording to the saine theory, and the reception of various types
are explained. Throughout diagrammatic figures have been pro-
fusely introduced to elucidate the subjects under discussion, and
have proved of the greatest value in following some of the argu-
ments.

Towards the end of the volume the author devotes chapters to
suake-vexions and their antisera, also to serum sickness. Finally
we beg to congratulate him on this excellent little production on
a subject so full of intercst to all students of medicine.

A TEXT-BOoK OF THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. The New (8th)
Revised Edition. By James M. Anders, M.D., Ph.D., LL.D.,
Professor of the Theory and Praetice of Medicine and of
Clinical Medicine, Medico-Chirurgical College, Philadelphia.
Octavo of 1317 pages, fully illustrated. Philadelphia aud
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London W. B. Saunders Company. 1907. Cloth, $5.50 net;
lialf morocco, $7.00 net. Canadian agents: J. A. Carveth &
Co., Linmited, Toronto.

We have received with pleasure the above volume, and noted
many additions since the last edition, sonie of whieh are worthy
of notice: the nimber of illustrations has been increased; many
new and useful diagnostic tables have been inserted, and we also
note that preference Ias been given to modern orthography and
terminology throughout the text; certain other subjeets, among
which aplastic anemia. Stokes-Adams disease. Vincent's angina
and the use of X-rays in leukeinia. are prominent. have been
newly discussed.

Since the book is prinarily intended as an intrôduction to the
study, rather than an exhaustive treatise, on disease, the author
lias avoided historie references and laid stress on the more prae-
tical side of the subject under consideration. Following the
definition of each disease, lie reviews first the Pathology. then the
Etiology, Symuptonis, Diagnosis and Treatment receive attention,
thus presenting to the student a connected description of the
subject. Eniphasis lias been placed on synthetie induction and
differential diagnosis, and under the head of treatment the re-
sources of preventive niedicine, dieteties, and physiologie thera-
peuties have received due attention.

EsENTI.ALS OF MODERN ELECTRO-TIIERAPEUTICS. An elenentary
text-book on the scientifie and therapeutie use of electrieity
and radiant energy. By Frederick Finch Strang, M.D., In-
struetor in Electro-Therapeuties at Tufts College Medical
School, Boston. Rebinan Company, 1123 Broadway. New
York.

The above is a profusely illustrated volume of about 100
pages, intended not only as a student's text-book, but as a prac-
tical aid to practitioners. The author has endeavored in sone
measure to overcone the "intense prejudice freely expressed by
proninent niembers of the profession against the use of elec-
tricity as a therapeutie agent" by the production of this work.

The chapter headings include those on the laws governing
inatter, force and electro-physies. A section on Physiology from
an electrical standpoint is worthy of attention. Then follow
those on Galvanism, Faradism, Electro-Diagnosis, the X and
Ultra Violet Rays, Photo-therapy and the Therapeutie Use of
ozone concludes the volume.
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A MANUAL OF THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. New (8th) edition,
thoroughly revised. By A. A. Stevens, A., M.D., Professor
of Therapeutics and Clinical Medicine in the Woman's Medical
College of Peunsylvania. 12mo of 558 pages, illustrated.
Philadelphia and London: W. B. Saunders Conpany, 1907.
Flexible leather, $2.50 net. Canadian agents: J. A. Carveth
& Co., Limited, Toronto.

That the medical students of this continent desire a compend
of nedicine is shown by the fact that Stevens' "Manual" has
reached its eighth edition in nearly as many years. Although
quiz compends are not the best form of text-books, and are not
used by the ligher type of student, yet there are many things to
be said in their favor. This volume is a handy pocket size, has
good type, and the various diseases are deseribed very coneisely.

PROGRESSIVE MEDICINE. A quarterly digest of advances, discov-
eries and improvements in the medical and surgical sciences.
Edited by 11. A. Hare, M.D., Professor of Therapeuties and
Materia Medica in the Jefferson Medical College, Philadel-
phia; assisted by H. R. M. Landis, M.D., Visiting Physician
to the Tuberculosis Department of the Philadelphia Hospital.
Vol. I. March, 1908. Lea & Febiger, Philadelphia and New
York.

The contributors to this volume are: Floyd M. Crandall (Dis-
eases of Children); A. B. Duel (Otology) ; C. H. Frazier (Sur-
gery of the Head, Neck and Thorax); Braden Kyle (Rhinology
and Laryngology); and R. B. Preble (Infectious Diseases).

Once every year Progressive Medicine covers the whole field
of medical science, taking up a portion of it every three months.
The Mareh number is most complete in the subjects it deals with.
No physician eau keep up-to-date so easily as hy reading this
excellent quarterly.

SYPHILIS IN THE ARMlY, AND ITS INFLUENCE ON MILITARY SER-

VICE; ITS CAUSES, TREAT.MENT AND THE MEANS WHICH IT Is

ADVISABLE TO ADOPT FOR ITS PREVENTION. By Major H. C.
French, Royal Army Medical Corps; Fellow of Royal Insti-
tute of Publie Health; Associate King's College, London, etc.
John Bale, Sons & Danielson, Limited, Oxford House, 83-91
Great Titch:field St., Oxford St. W.

Major French shows, by the valuable statisties he lias coin-
piled, that the Contagious Diseases Acts in Hindustan have been
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to some extent effectual. For example, in 1895, when there was
no control, 52.23 per cent. of the soldiers were admitted to the
hospital for venereal disease, as compared with 20.03 per cent.
in 1904, at the end of a period of seven years of control.

The book is full of interesting facts for anyone interested iii
this branch of public health.

SURGERY: ITS PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE. In five volumes. By
66 eminent surgeons. Edited by W. W. Keen, M.D., LL.D.,
Hon. F.R.C.S. (Eng. and Edin.); Professor of the Principles
of Surgery and of Clinical Surgery, Jefferson Medical College,
Philadelphia. Vol. JI. Number of pages 920, with text illus-
trations in colored plates. Philadelphia and London: W. B.
Saunders Company. 1906. Per volume: Cloth, $7.00 net;
half morocco, $8.00 net. Canadian agents: J. A. Carveth &
Co., Toronto.

Volume II. of this very excellent work is equal in every respect
to the first volume. In this volume the distinguished author has
associated with him such men as Edward Hall Nichols, M.D., on
"Diseases of the Bones"; Daniel N. Eisendrath, M.D., on "Frac-
tures" and "Dislocations"; Robert W. Lovett, M.D., on "Ortho-
pedie Surgery"; John Fairbairn Binnie, M.D., on "Surgery of
the, Muscles, Tendons and Bursoe"; Frederick Henry Gerrish,
M.D., on "Surgery of the Lymphatic System"; John A. For-
dyce, M.D., on "Surgery of the Skin"; William G. Spiller, M.D.,
on "Pathology of the Chief Surgical Disorders of the Nervous
System and Its Importance in Clinical Diagnosis": George
Woolsey, M.D., on "The Surgery of the Nerves" and "Surgery
of the Spine"; F. X. Dereunm, M.D., on "Traumatic Neuras-
thenia, Traumatie Hysteria and Traumatie Insanity"; and John
Chalmers DaCosta, M.D., on "Su.rgery Anong the Insane and
Surgery of Insanity."

The subject of fractures covers 281 pages and is remarkabe in
its scope. The illustrations in this particular section of the work
are very clear and accurate. Al illustrations point in the sim-
plest possible way. One on page 65 shows a fracture of the
claviele, a nost excellent skiagraph, but an arrow indicates the
direction of the fracture. Also on page 173 the mneasurenients
are so mnapped out and designated that it is impossible for any-
one not to be able to follow very clearly.

The X-ray photographs of joints, that we know are not always
easily comprehended by the non-expert, are in this volume traced
so as to clearly show what is intended. The surgery of the joints,
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taking 95 pages, and that of dislocations, 90 pages, are exceed-
ingly Iucid and clear.

It is impossible to refer particularly in a work of this kind
to iany isolated subjects, but the 'Surgery Aimong the Insane
and the Sur.gery of Insanity," by J. Chahuers DaC·sta. is ex-
ceedingly interesting, and rather a new departure. It is eer-
tainly done in a masterly way. We quite agcree with his con-
clusion wihen lie says: "My own opinion is that the operation for
microcephalie idiocy is not jastifiable. The only treatncut for
idiocy is education, discipline and hygienie care. Of course. in
cases of idioey certain complications may arise to justify opera-
tion, the operation being done for the complication, and not with
any idea of curing the idiocy. Among those complications which
imay justify an operation are certain forims of epileptic attacks,
imuseular spasi, mîuscular rigidity or paralysis. An operation
done for any of these conditions mnay improve the patient's coin-
fort, although it will not improve the idiocy. A cranial operation
May be justifiable in trauiatie idiocy or in idiocy iii which there
are positive pressure-symptoims.''

We predlict a large sale for this wo'rk, and feel satisfied that the
suceeeding vohuine will not be i any way inferior to this work.
We believe that the third volume is now ready for distribution.
The typography, binding and paper have certainly maintained
the high standard of the Saunders Company.

I-U'MAN ANAToMY. INCLUDING STRUCTURE AND iEvEroP3ENT,
AIND PRACTICAh CONSIDERATIONS. By Thomas DWight, M.D.,
lL.D., Professor of Anatomy in). Harvard UTniversity: J. Play-

fair McMurrich. M.D., Ph.D., Professor of Anatony il the
University of "Michigan; Carl A. 1-lanian, M.D., Professor of
Anatoiny in the Western Reserve University; George A. Pier-
sol, M.D., Professor of Anatomny il the Tniversity of Pennsyl-
vania, and J. Villian White, M.D., LL.D., Professor. of Sur-
gery in the University of Pennsylvania. With 1,734 illustra-
tions, of which 1,522 are original and largely from dissections
by John C. Heisler, Professor of Anatony in the Medico-Chir-
urgical College, Philadelphia. Edited by George A. Piersol
J. B. Lippincott Company, Philadelphia and London. 1907.

We have had for somue months this volume of Anatomy for
review, and have very carefully considered the whole volume.
We feel safe in predicting that it will replace as a text-book the
works of Gray and Quain. We look upon it as the most complete
text-book on hunian anatoiny to-day. This work is the result of
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the labors of five distinguished anatomists and one distinguished
surgeon. Prof. J. Playfair McMurrich, Ph.D.-the present Pro-
fessor of Anatoiny in the University of Toronto-has supplied
the systenatie description of the muscular and of the blood- and
lymph-vascular system. Dr. George A. Piersol (editor) has writ-
ten the introductory, histological and enbryological paragrapls
throughout the work and contributed the description of the cen-
tral nervous system, including the deep relations of the eranial
nerves, of the organs of special sense, of the carotid, coccygeal
and aortie bodies, and of the uro-genital system.

While the older works on Anatomy contain a certain ainount
of surgical anatomy, this volume has made a new departure and
has broadened the scope of surgical anatomy into the practical
application of anatomy to surgery. Prof. J. Wm. White, a dis-
tinguished surgeon and anatomist, has taken charge of this de-
partment, and undoubtedly succeeds in making it a most valu-
able addition to this admirable work. The illustrations in the
volume are inany of them original, and al of them accurate.

We predict for this book a large sale. and feel satisfied that it
will be adopted as a text-book in the universities. The paper,
printing and typography are far superior to the average, and
the volume is not bulksome, notwithstanding the fact that it con-
tains 2.100 pages.
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SURGICAL HINTS.

In making a deep incision for whitlow, it is important iiot to
lay open the tendon sheath f rom end to end. owing to the great
danger of sloughing of the- tendon.

In euretting the tympanie cavity it is necessary to bear in
mind that the carotid artery is in close proximity to it, and
great care is required to avoid perforating the thin wall which
separates them.

In spina bifida, if the protrusion is a sinall one, operation can
often be avoided by careful replacement into the spinal canal
and the application of a dise of pasteboard held in place with
adhesive strips and a bandage.

To reduce a congenital hernia in an infant, an excellent
method is that recommended by Owen, of holding the child up
by its feet. In this way,, the omentum is prevented from drop-
ping into the funicular process during the reduetion.

To avoid an unsightly scar after operation for torticollis, the
cutaneous incision should be so planned that the cicatrix will
lie parallel with the clavicle. This can be donc by slightly draw-
ing up the skin before it is incised. In dividing the sterno-
mastoid, care should be taken not to wound the deep cervical
fascia.-In ternational Journal of Surgery.

Advantages of Iodipin over Potassium lodide.
Notwithstanding attempts to obviate the depressing effects of

potassium iodide, there will still be patients who absolutely can-
not take potassium iodide in the needful quantities at all. It
becomes necessary to find soie other iodine preparation that
they eau take. As an example of an iodide which produces all

the good without nany of the bad effects of potassium iodide,
we have iodipin. Many inedical men of standing have tried it,
and have reported well of its effects. It will probably not be
tried until potassium iodide has been found impossible of ,use
in any particular case; but, failing potassium iodide, it is good
to know that iodipin can take its place.

The preparation is a combination of iodine with sesame oil,
discovered by Winternitz; it can be prescribed in various
strengths, the two most usual being a 10 per cent. solution and
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a 25 per cent. solution. lpon the continent it is largely admin-
istered by subeutaneous or intramuscular injection; if it could
he used only by this nethod it would comnend itself to few,
but, among others, Dr. Stopford Taylor and Dr. MacKenna, of
the Liverpool Skin Hospital, have watched the results of giving
it by the muouth, and they find them excellent. Some very severe
cases of tertiary syphilis were thus treated by theni, with rapid
improvemuent in the condition. They, prescribed 30 min. of 25
per cent. îodipin in nilk, three times a day, about two hours
after food. In twelve days, after taking 1 1-2 oz. of iodipin
altogether, the lesions, previously very severe, were upon the
high road to being lealed.

They find that whereas potassium iodide is very rapidly elii-
inated fron the body, particularly in the urine, iodipin is thus
lost much more slowly; even two months after the last dose
iodine lias still been found in the urine. This slow elimination
is possibly one of the chief causes of its efficacy; in any case, no
symptons of iodism. and no depression is observed, and 'the
patients gain. rather than lose. flesh.--'Ie Hospital, July 6,
1907.

Post-Hemorrhagic Aneniia.
The.anemia which follows the hemorrhages of trauma, gastric

or intestinal ulcers, severe epistaxis, child-birth, profuse men-
struation or hemorrhoids presents a elinical picture that is so
well known that it requires no description.

Examination of the blood imnmediately after a severe hein-
orrhage usually shows no apparent change in its number ;f
corpuscles, for the portion lost withdrew the blood as a whole,
and the portion remaining in the body, while decreased in
volume, will be found to contain a normal ration of the fluid
and. cells. Shortly after a henorrhage, however, the tissues of
the body give up large quantities of fluid to restore the neces-
sary volume of the blood, and a condition of true hydremia
ensues. Examination of the blood three or four hours after a
severe hemorrhage, therefore, shows a very nmarked oligocy-
thema. Reconstruction must now take place, and the response to
the bodily demand is sometimes remarkably prompt, but in most
instances it is a liard up-hill fight. This is to be expected, for
the disproportion between the cells and the fluid elements of
the blood, and the essential depression of all vital. funetions,
mnakes recuperation a difficult process at best.

Much can be done, however, to assist the body in its efforts
to restore normal conditions. The first and most essential re-
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quirement is absolute rest in a prone position. In soie instances,
it may be necessary for a few days to have the couch or bed
tilted so that the patient's head shall be lower than the feet.
Sudden movements or a sudden rising to an upright position
must be strictly interdieted, as these are always liable to produce
a fatal syncope. Following severe hemorrhage, the blood pres-
sure is always lowered, and even if a certain degree of tension is
apparently restored, it is very unstable, and may be lost
instantly, with all of the resulting dangers on the heart and
central nervous system.

Anoitlier precaution to be taken is to frequently change the
patient's posture m one side to the other. The hydremie
state of the blood, and the loss of blood tension predisposes to
gravitation edema in the lungs and other orgaus, and the simple
procedure of changing the patient's position often avoids annoy-
ing and serious complications.

Considerable quantities of water are always necessary after
hemorrhage, but it should never be given in large amounts at
any one time. Two. or three tablespoonfuls at a time by the
mouth every few minutes is much more beneficial than to allow
a patient to drink to satiation. Excessive thirst is always soon
controlled by small enemas (one 'pint) of saline solution, as
warm as can be borne, repeated every three or four, hours.
These also ser've admirably to very materially raise arterial ten-
sion. It is no uncommon -thing to observe complete anuria for
even twenty-four hours after severe hemorrhages, but the warmn
saline enemas soon correct this condition.

Feeding is one of the most important details in post-hem-
orrhagie treatment. Liquid food should be used in preference
to solids, for obvious reasons, and nay consist of milk, beef
extracts, white of eggs, etc. Small quantities should be given at
short intervals, a.s it must be remembered that the digestive fune-
tion is always more or less depressed and can only do a portion
of its usual work. A good reliable hematie is early necessary,
one that can materially hasten hematosis without endangering
the digestive and assimilative functions in any way, shape, or
fashion. Pepto-Mangan (Gude) is one of the inost dependable
remedies of this elass, and its hematopoietie properties are weii
known. Under its use the cellular elements of the blood are
rapidly increased, and the whole physical condition is greatly
improved. The various organs resume their functions and -the
distressing and dangerous effects of hemnorrhage are safely and
properly overcome.
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Facts About Digitalin.
Ten years ago Henry Beates, of Philadelphia, published a re-

mar'kable paper in whieh lie called attention to the superiority oÏ
digitalin-Gerian over all the otier preparations of digitalis. his
conclusions being tlat this substance is a derivative not contami-
nated with other active principles, po.ssessing uniform and un-
varying strength, relatively free from that property which pro-
duces gastrie irritation, a powerful stimulant to tlie whole car-
diac apparatus, anit a reliable and prionounced stimulant to the
vasomotor systeni, which does not develop cumulative action, the
adult dose ranging fron 1-10 gri. as a minimum to 1-2 grn. as
a maximum. le found it applicable to all lesions of-the hcart,
withî the single exception of mitral regurgitation complicated by
dilation of Lhe alricle.

Last February, ton years later. Dr. Beates stated that lis fur-
tier clinical experiences have more conclusively proved the
therapeutie value of this digitalin. During these ten years be
has treated numierous cases with this produet, in the doses and
mainer outlined, with the most satisfactory results. 1e says:
"I cannot too strongly urge upon physicians the liberal use of
digitalii in cases with circulatory disturbances. In collapse of
pueumonia, typhoid fever, and in surgical shock as large as 2-grn.
doses in 25 ce. of salt solution, hypodermically, has been suc-
eessfully employed in several instances.'

Dr. Beates, as the head of the Pennsylvania State Examining
Board for many years, is a man of unquestionable standing;
more tlian that, in bis ability as a clinical observer lie lias few
rivals and no superiors, evei in that centre of medical culture,
Philadelphia. Sucb testinony is of infinitely greater value thau
that of any number of even hlie most accomplished plarnacists.
-A mer. Jour. Clin. Med.. Feb., 1908.

Some Notes on Styracol.
C(harles B. Reinhardt, of London, Eng., states that it is bis

principle to avoid the use of drugs as much as possible in the
treatmniit of consumption. In the ordinary ca'se there is no
advantage in administering drugs wlheu the open-air treatment
is followed. Even those suffering fron such symptons as
dyspnea, diarrhea, or cough do not ahvays deniand medicines.
ihere is, however, one preparation, guaiacol, which is of decided
benefit in the treatment of phthisis. Dr. Reinhardt cites a case
of cavities in the left lung, in whicl a fairly good prognosis
could be made, owing to the non-involvemnent of the right lung
and tlie absence of fever. Guaiacol bad been given, but was dis-
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continued. Very soon the cough beeaie more p>ronouuneed, physi-
cal exaimiination revealed extensions of the process. and diarrhea
appeared. Six weeks after admission..apparently without special
cause, the patient again improved, and, on investigating, it was
found that he had been secretly taking guaiacol since this time
Styracol (the guaiacol cinnaniie acid ester) was then prescribed.
and a steady improvement fol'oved. The patient is at present
married and in good health.

Styracol was tried in a nuimber of other cases, always with
encouraging results. The absence of taste and the fact that the
drug splits up into its coiiponeiits only in the small intestines
makes it preferable to guaiacol.

Where intestinal tuberculosis was suslaeeted or tiere was
merely an accidental diarrhea, styracol was given with advan-
tage, and, too, when there was imuch cough, expectoration or
noisture in the lungs. In one instance an extreimely oftensive
expectoration from a large cavity was correeted.

Ill effects never followed the administration of styracol aud
more benefit was usually experienced than with guaiacol, prob-
ably because the cinnamie acid is also an efficient agent in tuber-
culosis.

Styracol iwas given as powder and in tablets. The latter
should always be chewed so as to assure absorption.

In the author's opinion, styracol is one of the best available
intestinal antiseptics, and its continued use will impregnate the
systeim with guaiacol.-British Med. Jour.

Iodipin in the Treatment of Cerebrospinal Syphilis.
A. J. Korolkoff, working in von Bechterew's Clinie in St.

Petersburg, reports on the result of the use of iodipin in the
treatment of syphilis of the brain and spinal cord after a trial of
two and a half years. It is just ten years ago that Winternitz
recommended this iodine preparation, and the results as given
by the present author are but corroborative of those of a number
of observers. Althougli the remedy is specially adapted to ad-
ministration by means of the mouth. the author chose to use it
hypoderinically, by intrainuscular injections. To carry on the
injections, the iodipin is first varnied in a test-tube to a tempera-
turc of about 104 degrees F., which proves most agreeable to the
patient. The site for injection is tien cleansed with ether and
95 per cent. alcohol, and the injections administered, preferably
into the gluteal muscles. The inject ;n is carried out very slowly.
10 to 20 ce. of the 25 per cent. iodipin being used at a dose. The
site is massaged for a few moments in the ordinary manner.
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ritjcctionus are made every vweek or ten days, and 20 to 40 inject-
iments cotistitute a "t reatment." Careful urinary analyses have
shown that there is a 1reaking down of the molecule in the body.
and iodine itself beconies available. Korolkolf lias found this
method of treatient particularly valuable for various grades of
cerebrospinal sypidis, especially in "those severe grades whi ch

show a marked tendency to chronicity and progressive deteriora-
tion. He reports on a runinber of patients. 7 cases of spinal
syphilis, 5 cases of cerebrospinal syphilis, 10 cases of cerebral
syphilis, 4 cases of para-syphilis, 2 of tabes, 2 of general paresis,
2 of syplhilitie cerebral neurasthenia. and 4 cases of inercurial-
isin. TIn the spinal cases, in which meningoinelitis was the
pro;minent factor. the patients improved greatly; in three the
acute symptoms subsided. In one case of acute transverse n-
elitis, with marked pthrapleia. tl motor functions were coin-
pletely restored. In two old a;ses of meningonyelitis the

-ility to walk ias not improved. lthough the generail condition
was markedly improved. Li ne case. oi three years' standing,
of conplete paraplegia uînder nixed treatinent. there iwas a
imarked objective and subjective improvement. In the eases of

t'erebrospinal syphilis improveient. in the general condition was
marked, and complite cure resulted in sonie cases with marked
motor anîd sensory signs. In the two cases of tabes the pains
were greatiy improved. the paresthesim disappeared. and the
patients gained iarkedly iii.-weight. In one case there was a
ia rked improvement in an optie atrophy. The paretie cases ii-
proved. in weight somîewlat, but tiere was no positive beneficial
result. The neurasthenie cases were 1much improved, while the
ca ses suffering from ptyalisn following mîercurialization rapidly
recovere(L-Olmsrenic Psychiatri, Ne urolog i. e.xperimen t. Psy-
chologie. May, 1906.

The Necessity of Rest After an Acute Illness.
With e. advances of bacteriology in its relation to the prac-

tice of medicine w-e learn more and more that mauy of the con-
ditions of acute illness which we have been accustomied to con-
sider as distinctly local in character are really dependent upon
a general systemie infection. in which state al organs of the
body suffer to some extent. although certain organs mnay bear
tie brunt of the disease, or at least preseut more sharply defined
symptoms than are found in other parts of the body. This im-
portant recognition of the faet that nearly all infection is a
general condition, rather i-han a local one, enplasizes the neces-
sity of the physician carefully investigating the state of eneh
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important organ of the body when prescribing for and giving
advice to patients who are taken ill, or who are recovering from
an acute illness. It not longer suffices to observe alone a diminu-
tion in the chief manifestations of a disease before giving a
patient a clean bill of health. Sucl carelessness leads not rarely
to prolonged ill health or even permanent invalidisn. Thus the
nunber of instances in whicli patients recover from an acute
rheumatism only to becoine cardiac invalids is by no ineans
small. Even in the case of sucli a disease as acute articular
rheumnatism, which is know-n to exercise a very deleterious in-
fluence upon the endocardium, physicians are prone to allow
tieir patients to get up as soon as the joint manifestations are
considerably modified. Such a inistaken method nay not pro-
duee iiniediate evil effeets because the heart muscle niay be
strong enough to conpensate for the damage done to the valves,
but ultimately the patient cones under inedical observation a
second time because lie lias symptons of cardiac disability, and
then it is recognized that the attack of acute articular rheuma-
tism whieh occurred some vears before is realI- flie direct cause
of tlie grave ill health which is present. It is our own eustom
to insist tlat patients who are suffering fron acute articular
rheunatism should remain at absolute rest for a period of not
less than three weeks after the joint symptoms are in abeyance,
and this practice has been forced upon us, not only by personal
experifCiec which indicates that getting up at an earlier date is
prone to reisult in disaster, but because every elinician con-
tinually secs instances of cardiac disease whieh have umdonbt-
edly had thir origin in a rheumatie endocarditis nonths before.

The necessity of carefully studying flie condition of the
heart is net limited. however. to that acute infectiis disease
known as articular rheumatisn; it should be extended to everv
acute infectious disease, whether it be a prolonged illness, as is
usually the case in typhoid infection, or whether it he in pneu-
nenia or influenza. 'While it is true tlat in aente articular

rheumatisn the effects are chiefly exercised upon the endocar-
dium, particularly thlat of the valves. in tfyploid fever. pneu-
moila. and influenza, the venon seems to be chiefly concerned
witlh p roducing muscula r degeneration or great feebleness, and
so it not infrequently happens tlat the patient who gets up too
early and thereby strains an enfeebled heart muscle suffers for
months and years from eardiac feebleness with or without a
certain amount of dilatation, and oftentimes dates his phvsical
ineapaeity to the attack of influenza or typhoid fever w'hich
occurred a long time before. Pathologists have reeognized
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these cardiae changes nuch more fully than have clinicians,
and have repeatedly urged upon their active colleagues the
necessity of eonsidering secondary cardiovasenlar degeneration.
Of course, the necessity of rest after one of the acute infections
is far greater in fie patient who already has some valvular
lesion or tendency to cardiac feeblcness than it is in the patient
who starts out with a fairly strong cardiae mechanismx.

In other words, this is an instance-in which the physician is
not eoncerned so imuchi with the administration of drugs for
ease, but is relied upon by his patient for advice which will be
effective in preventing subsequent ill health, and this advice
flic patient lias a right to expect and to demand.-Therapeutic
Gazette.

Veronal for the Relief of Itching.
Many of the recent coal-tar and synthetic products have been

rccomnnended to give relief from itching. and frequently they
will have a more or less beneficial effeet; but they must be used
with great caution, and frequently the subsequent results are
unsatisfaetory and even harinful, writes L. Duncan Bulkley,
physician to the New York Skin and Cancer Hospital, in an in-
teresting article on the significance and treatmnent of this un-
pleasant sensation. Many tinies lie lias seen cases in which the
use of trional had certainly aggravated the real trouble, and he
lias thouglt that thc saine was true after some of the other so-
called analgesies -which have been used of late yýears.

Veronal. lowever. seems to be an exception, and lie has used it,
often in repeated doses, with good effects, and apparently also
without subsequent h-ar.-Jour. J. M. A., July 27. 1907.

Treatment of Locomotor Ataxia with Fibrolysin.
In the following cast of loconiotor ataxia treatient hy fibro-

lysin was followed by muchi improvenient and by return of the
inee-.jerks, reports F. M. Pope. of Leicester, Eng.

J. B., agced 32. was adnitted to Leicester Intìrmary on Dec. 20,
1906, conplaining of shooting pains in ftie legs and numbness of
feet. He had noticed the symptons for the past two years: had
had great difficulty in walking in the dark; for the previous four
weeks had been confined to bed, unable to walk at all.

He lad an "abscss on the chest" fourteen years ago, -urethlral
discharge ten yeatrs ago; no clear history of syphilis.

He was very ataxie. Ronberg's synipton marked. Inco-
ordination of both upper and lower extremxities was marked. Un-
able either to stand or walk. Argyll-Robertson pupil phenomnena
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narked; no nystagmus. Knee-jerks absent. Facial muscles of
right side slightly atrophied. Right side of tongue s1izlitlv ai
phied. No morbid changes to be detected in other orgains.

He vas kept under observation for nearly a fortnight without
treatient. and his condition undervent no change. On Jan. 2,
1907, treatnent by intramnuscular injections of fibrolysin was
coînnnenced. He received 2.3 ce. (the contents of one vial) hyp>o-
dermîieally every alternate day. On Feb. 12 lie had liad nineteen
injections, and could stand better, and walk a little -with assist-
ance. Legs warmer, but still much ineo-ordination. On Feb. 20
had had twenty-one injections. Knee-jerks were then present on
both sides. On March 6 had had in ail twenty-four injections.
No injurions local effects. Innediate elreets of each injection
were a feeling of warinth and diaphoresis. fHe went out walking
with assistance.

On May 1 he walked up to the hospital with two sticks. The
k"ie-jerks were still present. He had no shooting pains. Pupil
reaction unchanged. Achilles reflex faint but perceptible.

A second case treated at the sanie time shows little or no lin-
provenient, but this does not, in the author's opinion, -outweigl
the positive results obtained in the first case. Orierod, in "Ail-
chin's System of iMedicine," says: "We think that when ataxia
has developed steadily and become thoroughly established, it is
likely to be permanent"; and nost people will agree with him.
lu this case advanced ataxia lad retrogressed so that the patient
can get about and the knee-jerks have returned.

Dr. Pope regards his communication as nerely a preliminary
note, hoping that it niay lead to a further trial of fibrolysin.-
British Med. Jour.. JTune 22, 1907.

Typhoid Bacilli in Lice of Typhoid Patients. BY DR. NAKAO
ABE (M'uICch. med. Woch.).

The author triturated lice obtained from the heads and bodies
of typhoid patients, placed a part of this inaterial under the
skin of white nice and a part in bouillon. Fron the latter, after
incubation, cultures were made upon typhoid media. In both
instances typhoid bacilli were obtained in 75 per cent. of the
tests. The bacilli were not found in fleas taken from attendants
of typhoid patients.

Spanish law requires iothers to refrain from work for a
period of four weeks after childbirth, and factory managers are
conpelled to retain on the payroll wonen absent for this cause.
Provision is likewise made for nursing the infant, time being
allowed in the morning and afternoon for the purpose.
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